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Out of the storm 

Nick Loomla/The Dally Iowan 
Hurricane Katrina evacuee Stephan O'Brien of Slidell, La., sits In the living room of his new residence on Shamrock Place on Monday evening. O'Brian, an Iowa 
City native, left Louisiana after Katrina struck and arrived here on Sept. 16. 

STORM EVACUEE BACK IN THE CORN 
BY ANNIE HAMM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Steve O'Brien is sitting in 
a worn, faded-blue recliner 
perched in the comer of his 
living room as flies buzz 
around. 

But he doesn't seem to 
care. 

In his humble abode at 
Shamrock Place, one of the 
Iowa City Housing Authori
ty's public-housing neighbor
hoods, two walkers - one 
donated by the American Red 
Cross - block him. A side 
table holds a pack of ciga
rettes and an empty beer can. 
A pair of slippers and a cou
ple of sneakers lie at his feet. 

The opposite side of the 
room is punctuated by a TV, 
VCR, stereo, and vacuum 
cleaner. There are no decora-

. tiona on the white walls. 
For now, this is home. 
Aftier encouragement from 

his two sisters, Lyn Maske 

and Kathie Crow, who live in 
Iowa City and were con
cerned about their brother's 
health - he has suffered a 
few strokes since f990 -
O'Brien left his familiar sur
roundings of Slidell, La.,
located 30 minutes outside 
of New Orleans - and 
returned to his birthplace of 
comflelds and cows. 

Now that the 54-year-old 
is back, escaping the wrath 
of Hurricane Katrina, he 
may never leave. 

"When the hurricane 
struck, my [estranged) wife 
said, 'You got to get your butt 
out of here,' " said O'Brien, a 
father of five adult children 
who have safely relocated in 
Louisiana. 

On Sept. 15, Crow, Maske, 
and her husband met 
O'Brien in northern 
Louisiana and traveled to 
Iowa together, stopping for 
the rught in Missouri. 

He arrived in Iowa City 

only five days ago. With him 
were a couple garbage bags 
ftlled with clothes, a walker, 
a small television, and a few 
toiletries. 

Most of the furnishings in 
his Shamrock Place resi
dence were donated by fami
ly and friends - the bed he 
sleeps in, the chair he's sit
ting on, the table on which 
his cigarette pack rests. 

After a brief evacuation 
from his 8-foot-by-30-foot 
camper in which he lived 
alone in Slidell, the gray
haired man returned to see 
the power outages, scarcity 
of clean water, and blocked
off streets. 

His family knew O'Brien 
couldn't stay there. 

"See the thing is, I'd be one 
of those [refugees in Super
dome] if it wasn't for the 
Iowa folks," O'Brien said, as 
tears welled up in his eyes. 

"How would you say 
'thanks?'" 

Maske said her brother is 
happy, safe, and healthier in 
Iowa City. 

With assistance from 
relief agencies such as Fed
eral Emergency Manage
ment Agency, the Red Cross, 
and the city housing authori
ty, O'Brien has been able to 
start slowly rebuilding his 
life. 

"We haven't run into one 
wall yet," Maske said of 
working with relief agencies. 

O'Brien, a self-described 
Hawkeye fan whose last 
visit to the state wa more 
than four years ago, figures 
he's here to stay. 

"This is my permanent 
home," he said. "I can't go 
back. I was there for 25 
years. This is my home now. 

"You've got to start over. 
It's frustrating - but not 
impossible." 

E-mail 01 reporter Annie Hemm at 
annie-hammCulowa edu 

DEVELOPMENTS 
• Under pressure from 
President Bush and other top 
federal officials, the mayor of 
New Orleans suspended the 
reopening of large portions of 
the city Monday and Instead 
ordered nearly everyone out 
because of the risk of a new 
round of flooding from a 
tropical storm on the way. 

The announcement came 
after repeated warnings from 
top federal officials - and the 
president himself - that New 
Orleans was not safe enough 
to reopen. Among other 
things, federal officials warned 
that Tropical Storm Rita could 
breach the city's temporarily 
patched-up levees and swamp 
the city all over again. 

The death toll from 
Hurricane Katrina rose to 
973 across the Gulf Coast, 
with the number in Louisiana 
alone rising by 90 to 736. 

SEE DEVELOPMENT1 PAGE 5A 
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POLICING TAILGATERS 

The 
heavy 
blue 
line 

While tailgater. 
say they saw 
a lot of police 

officers on game 
day ept. 17, a 

police official says 
the police presence 

was normal 
BY SHELBY CLOKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Although t.ailgaters asserted 
they saw more police officers 
than usual patrolling the Kin
nick Stadium area last week
end, a Ul police official said the 
number has not significantly 
increased. 

Because of a seven-officer 
shortage, the UI police are rely
ing more heavily on other law
enforcement agencies to help 
control the football crowd this 
year, said Capt. Larry Langley, 
the department's associate 
director. 

Six departments, including 
those from Iowa State University, 
the University ofNorthem Iowa, 
and Corn1ville, offered members 
of their force to the UI and Iowa 
City police on Sept. 17. Langley 
said the aid is common for Big 
Ten schools when they host 
major events, and he stressed 
that the 8&'Jistance was routine. 

"'t all depends on the number 
of officers available to come from 
the other agencies to help us," he 
said, adding that 35 to 40 officers 
typically are stationed around 
Kinnick for each home game. 

However, State Patrol Sgt. 
Randall Stone said 50 cops, "if 
not more," are usually on duty. 

SEE POUCE, PAGE 4A 

Rain-forest officials to miss city deadline N. Korea casts doubt on nuclear agreement 
BY ANGIE MENG 

THE DAILY I'JNm 

Today is the deadline 
for the Iowa Environmen
tal/Education Project to 
give Coralville a response 
to the city's request for 
more answers about the 
progress of the proposed 
$180 million rain forest. 

But officials acknowl
edged Monday that 
organizers of the project 
will probably miss the 
deadline, which was set 
four weeks ago to provide 
Coralville city councilors 
a "terms sheet" outlining 

the rain forest's progress. 
Several weeks ago, 

some councilors said that 
if they didn't see signifi
cant improvements, they 
would withdraw their 
support for the 4.5 acre 
artificial rain forest locatr 
ed near the Interstate SO
First Avenue interchange. 

As of Monday, Coun
cilor Jean Schnake said, 
to her knowledge, project 
officials had not respond
ed to the city's request. 

'1 believe very strongly 
that we need a project in 
the Iowa River Landing 
District -and make it as 

strong as possible econom
ically- but I don't believe 
that the environmental 
project is it," she said. "We 
need one that is real, tan
gible, and not just some
one's dream." 

Project executive direc
tor David Oman said on 
Monday that his staff wiU 
not have the tenns sheet 
back to Coralville officials 
by today. 

During "many" meet
ings with Coralville 
administrators, officials 
collectively decided last 
week that the work was 

SEE RAIII-FORm. PAGE 4A 

BY JAE-500N CHANG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SEOUL, South Korea -
North Korea said earlier today 
it would not dismantle its 
nuclear-weapons program 
until the United States first 
provides an atomic-energy 
reactor, casting doubt on its 
commitment to a break
through agreement reached at 
intemationa1 anns talks. 

The North had insisted since 
anna talks began last week in 
Beijing that it be given a lightr 
water reactor, a type less easily 
diverted for weapons use, in 
exchange for abandoning 
nuclear weapons. 

The agreement reached at the 
talks' end Monday - the first 
since the negotiations began in 
August 2003 - says the six 
countries in the negotiations 
will discuss the reactor issue "at 
an appropriate time." 

The surprise announcement 
came just a day after the 
North agreed to give up its 
arms efforts and accept inspec
tions by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency in 
exchange for energy, economic, 
and security aid. 

"We will return to the [non
proliferation treaty], and sign 
the safeguards agreement 
with the [Intemationa1 Atomic 

Energy Agency], and comply 
with it immediately upon the 
U.S. provision of llight-water 
reactors), a basis of confidence
building to us," the North's 
Foreign Ministry said in the 
statement carried by the 
North's official Korean Cen
tral News Agency. 

"The U.S. should not even 
dream of the issue of [North 
Korea's] dismantlement of ita 
nuclear deterrent before 
providing [the reactors]," the 
North said. 

The effect of the North's 
statement earlier today on the 
Beijing agreement wasn't 
immediately clear. 
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NEWS 

Number of women reporting 
same-sex encounters rises 

BY KATHERINE BISANZ 
MW.Y 

A recent jump in the number 
of eollege-ag women reporting 
"same x enc::ount rs• is du to 
a cultural acceptance of the 
practice, local residenu say. 

A study relea ed 1 te Ia t 
eek by the Centers for Dis

ea e Control and Prev ntion 
indicat d that 14 perc nt of 
wom n in their late ns and 
early 20 reported sexual 
encounter with another 
woman. In 1992, a imilar CDC 
study found only 4 percent of 

omen age 18-59 aid th y 
had experimented with the 

m x. 
UI junior Kara Dool y, who 

is ttr cted to both x but. 

METRO 
Ul prof to speak on 
Capitol Hill 

The Ul professor who co-led an 
ntemattonal research team to study 
ge-related macular degeneration. a 

frequent cause of blindness. will 
spea at Cap1tot H1ll on Wednesday 
about his flndrngs. 

Gregory Hageman, a professor 
of ophthalmology and visual sci· 
ences In the Carver College of 
Medicine, co-led an International 
research team to study how the 
recent discovery of the Factor H 
gene relates to macular degenera
tiOn, the leading cause of irre· 
versible blindness In developed 
countries. 

H w111 speak at a luncheon In the 
Hart Senate Office Building In 
Washington, 0 C., about how varia· 
bans of the Factor H gene increase 
the likelihood an older person, usual· 
ly 70 years or more, Will develop 
age-related macular degeneration. 

Research Into how the Factor H 
gene relates to age-related macular 
degeneration could lead to new diag· 
nosbc and therapeutic tools. There is 
no treatment for the early stages of 
the dis se. . 

Age-related macular degeneration 
occurs when common eye lesions • 
accumulate and damage a portion of 
the retina, eventually causing central 
vision loss. Up to 50 million people 
suffer from the disease. 

- q J1111 IIMMrt 

t POLICE BLOTT£R 

Ryan Aam11, 22, 218 N. Dodge St., 
was charged Sept 17 with public 
intoxication. 
Alldrtw IIIIey, 20. 520 S. Johnson 
St. Apt. 7, was charged Monday with 
public intoxication and criminal tres
passing. 
Kl1t lecklr, 19. 515 E. Burlmgton 
St. Apt. 10, was charged Sept. 17 
with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age. 
JICO~ ltlelllct, 19, 2208 Quad, 

• was charged Sept. 17 with public 
, intoxication and unlawful use ot 
·another's 10. 
lrtt loHIItlltll', 20, West Umon, 
Iowa, was charged Sept. 17 with 
PAULA 
Lllrl lr111111, 19, 515 E. 

:Burlington St Apt 8, was charged 
:Sept. 17 with PAULA. ·J••••• 0111t. 17, 116 Slater, was 
:charged Sept. 17 wrth PAULA 
SIMIII Oll,lllt, 18, 937 Slater, 
was charged Sept 17 wrth public 
intoxication. 
R1111 OIIIHY, 20, 2540 Bartelt 
Road, was charged Sept. 17 with 
PAULA 
lctll 0011111, 21 , Aurora, IU., was 

• charged Sept 17 with public intoxi
cation. 
Ro~ert Ellltt, 25, CoraMIIe, was 
charged Sept. 17 with public lntoxi· 
cat1on. 
Klllly Fitly, 19, 120 E. 
Washington St, was charged Sept. 
17 with public Intoxication and crim
inal trespassing. 
A1111111 81rcll, 18, 616 Slater, 
was charged Sept. 17 with public 
intoxication. 
Nd11 Getr, 20, 222 E. Mar1<et St. 
Apt. 36, was charged Sept 17 with 
public intoxication. 
Pttlr Qr~ly. 19, 215 E. Prentiss St, 
was charged Sept 16 with PAULA 
lcott QretntN, 20, Cedar Falls, 
was charged Sept 17 with PAULA 
BttllaiJ 8111111. 20, Pella, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 17 with PAULA 
Cllrllte,ller HellltMII, 26, 
CoraMIIe, was charged Sept. 17 
with public intoxication. 
JeiHI Hill, 28, Mount Plqsant, 
Iowa. was charged Sept. 17 with 

'(Kinsey's study] shows that this is behavior that has 
always gone on but is more likely to be discussed now.' 
-Roll Lltham, the academic coordinator In the Ul sexuality

studies department 

Rob Latham, the academic 
coordinator in the UI sexuali
ty- tudie department, cited 
Alfred Kinsey' studi in the 
late 1940 and early 1950s as 
evidence that the increa e 
may have been caused merely 
by a willingness to di clo e 
information. 

d not label herself hi xual, 
believe the rise is due to the 
number of women willing to 
tell, not necessarily due to real 

xuality sbift.s. 
"There's no increa in the 

behavior, ju t. in people 
admitting to it," b said. 

An Iowa City expert 
"111 findings may or may 

not have to do wit.b actual 
ehangea in sexuality .. said Mary 
Lo ch, a ociate profe or of 
psychology at. th Univ rsity of 
North m Iowa. 

Sex-abuse charges 
dropped 

Sexual-abuse charges were 
dropped Monday against a Riverside 
man who allegedly had sex with a 13· 
year-old girl, because she decided 
not to fol ow through w1th the case. 

Police had filed a warrant against 
Kemper Joseph Spears, 19, after an 
alleged incident on Feb. 16. 2004. 
The police had pulled h1m over dur· 
ing a search for the girl, who was 
believed missing at the time. 

The gu1 told police she had sex With 
Spears once, and she had a hJcke¥ on 
h r neck. which she said he gave to 
her. accoohng to court records. Spears 
was arrested on April 9. 2004. 

Spears told police he knew the 
girl was a juvenile who attended 
Northwest Junior High School. He 
entered a plea of not guilty on May 
10 in 6th District Court. 

He was scheduled to stand trial Oct 
10, buttht'l case was diSillissed because 
the victim no longer wished to pursue 
the charges. The OCK:OOtact order was 
also lifted when the case was dropped. 

Per1orming a sexual act with a 
person 13 years of age is considered 
third-oegree sexual abuse under the 
Iowa Code. The Class C felony holds 
a punishment o1 up to 10 years In 
prison and a $10,000 fine. If Spears 
had been convicted, he would have 
also undergone mandatory sex· 
offender treatment and been hsted 
on the Iowa sex-offender registry. 

- q JIIIIIMMrt 

possession of an open container of 
alcohol in public. 
Cllrl1tl11 HOIIIf, 20, 516 S. Van 
Buren St., was charged Sept. 17 
with PAULA 
011111 Hlffm11, 21 , Bennett, Iowa, 
was charged Sept. 17 with public 
Intoxication. 
lltlla1 Luge!, 18, Ames, was 
charged Sept. 17 with PAULA. 
Brllt Latta, 22, 2106 Hawk Ridge 
Road, was charged Sept 17 w1th 
public intoxication. 
Pill IIIJWIII, 18, 321A 
Mayflower, was charged Sept. 17 
with possession of a controlled sub
stance and public intoxication. 
11111111 1111111', 49, Coralville, was 
charged Sept. 17 with fourth-degree 
theft. 
TIIIO"J Nll~lllf, 20, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Sept. 17 with 
PAULA. 
Brl111 Rlckttrtlll, 20. Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Sept 17 with 
PAULA. 
Jlllla RlltoW, 23, Davenpon, was 
charged Sept 17 with public intoxi· 
cation. • 
Bl1lr R1M11, 19, Cedar Falls, was 
charged Sept. 17 with PAULA . 
J111t1111 Rl,lrt, 21 , 3t4 W. 
Benton St., was charged Sept. 17 
with public intoxication. 
Tei'IIIIIHIIo, 20, 516 Van Buren 
St., was charged Sept. 17 with 
PAULA. 
Letl llmr, 19, Bettendor1, was 
charged Sept. 17 with PAULA. 
llttlllw lltew, 23, 2 N. Governor 
St., was charged Sept. 17 with pos· 
session of an open container of 
alcohol in public. 
111)1•1• 1111""· 25, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Sept. 17 with 
public intoxication. 
Nlntlaa ln111tz, 20, Burlington, 
was charged Sept. 17 with PAULA 
AllllbraJ, 40, 1823 Earl Road, 
was charged Sunday with public 
intoxication. 
RaJMtMI 111.1, 60, North liberty, 
was charged Sept. 17 with public 
intoxication. D••" ltnM, 18, Clinton, was 
charged Sept 17 with PAULA 

Sbe aid it is difficult. to 
determine whether exual 
behavior among women is 
truly varying or if th number 
of women willing to report the 
act bas increa ed. An incli
nation to acknowledge behav
ior may come from a recent. 
societal acceptance of 
homosexual acts among 
female , Lo ch said: 

• exual orientation among 
girl is encouraged today -
I'm thinking 'Girl Gone 
Wild,' • she aid. 

Medical school 
receives $2.4 million 

The Ul wtll receive more than $2.4 
million In grants from the U.S. 
Department of Health and Homan 
Services, Sen. Tom Harkin, 0-lowa, 
announced Monday. 

The funds will be allocated to the 
Ul Carver College of Medicine in 
order to support 1ts facilities as well 
as three research proJects, lnclod· 
lng studies of digestion, heart and 
vascular diseases, and vision 

The medical school will receive 
$1 ,374,892 for facility costs, 
$302,375 to study the ABC's of 
Intestinal Sterol Transport, 
$368,750 to study heart and vascu
lar diseases, and $423,425to study 
the eye's macular degeneration 

·rhis research will, hopefully, 
better our scientific understanding 
and Improve the quality of life for 
Iowans and others across the coon· 
try." Harkin said in a statement. 

The senator Is the ranking 
Democrat on a congressional sob· 
committee that funds health and 
education Initiatives, according to 
a press release. 

- by Colin Burtt 

Ul foresees sports 
recertification 

u I athletics officials expect the 
school's NCAA status to be easily 
recertified, administrators said Monday. 

·we're known as a relahvely thick-

Pill Swl1111r, 21 , Cedar Falls. was 
charged Sept. 17 with public 
intoxication 
Toto UIIIIJIIIDY, 19, Cedar 
Rapids. was charged Sept. 17 with 
operating wh1le intoxicated. 
Joupll nomu. 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sept 17 with public 
intoxication. 
All1m W1lktr, 19, Chve, Iowa, was 
charged Sept 17 with unlawful use 
of a driver's license . 

-rJ{insey's tudy] hows that 
this is behavior that has always 
gone on but i more likely to be 
disc:ussed now; Latham said. 

Ul freshman Allison Brown, 
who c::onside1'11 herself gay, also 
said the change is due to a rise 
in tolerance. 

Homoeexual behavior between 
women become more soeially 
acceptable, • abe said. 

E-mail Ureporter ~ne Blsn at 
k3herint-bisanzCuiowudu 

file organization ... that's one of the 
reasons we have not had a problem 
with the NCAA for more than 40 
years,• said Iowa Athletics Director 
Bob Bowlsby during a certification
review steering committee meeting. 

Although the university has been 
previously certified by the NCAA 
without reservation, the school has 
used the process as a way of mak· 
ing improvements. such as the five· 
year sex-equality plan. Since the 
last review, officials said female 
participation In athletics has 
Increased 41 percent. 

The committee will submit its 
report to the NCAA by Oct. 15, and 
if certified, the Ul will remain so for 
the next1 0 years. 

Bowls by, who has served on sev· 
eral peer-review committees, said 
that despite a few Infractions In the 
Big Ten, the Ul has served as an 
example for the rest of the NCAA. 

At other schools, "there were a 
lot of new policies and fresh paint,* 
he said. They "were trying to put 
the best face on a bad situation: 

The NCAA started the 
certification process in 1993; when 
the Ul was certified, Its report was 
used as a model for other 
universities to follow, committee 
members said. 

Though Monday's meeting was 
open to the public for comments 
and suggestions, only a few 
attended the forum 

- by DillY V1111tl111 

Bry11 W1tklu, 19, 215 E. Prentiss 
St. was charged Sept. 16 with falsi· 
tying a driver's license. 
lllcl1111 Weaterw. 22, Coralville, 
was charged Sunday with OWl and 
driving while revoked. 
Ry11 Wll101, 19, Sugar Grove, Ill., 
was charged Sunday with public 
mtoxication. 
Alu Zlllp, 18, 2209 Burge, was 
charged Sept. 17 with public 
intoxicatioo. 
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Three debate UI revises 
going 21-only policies on 

Leah Cohen 
warns of the 

economic effect, 
Phillip jones says 
no place is safe 
for underage 

drinking, and a 
health official 

says binge 
drinking .is not 

declining 
BY JASON PULLIAM 

lliE DAILY IOWIJI 

The economic implications 
of the oft
considered 21-
only bar 
ordinance in 
Iowa City were 
put to the test 
in a Monday 
nigbt nebate 
sponsored by E:L.....!I-l...;;;...,~-

the student COHEN 
group UI Owner of Bo-
Econoarics James 
Forum. 

The debate featured Leah 
Cohen, the owner of Bo-James, 
118 E. Washington St, Phillip 
Jones, the UI 
vice president 
for Student 
Services, and 
Ralph Wilmoth, 
the Johnson 
County public
health director. 

Cohen said 
the implemen
tation of a 21- Ul vice president of 
only ordinance student 

JONES 

would likely 
result in the 
closing of as 

services 

many as a dozen Iowa City 
bars, which she predicted 
would have a "very detrimen
tal" impact on the economy, 
especially downtown. 

The bar 
owner, who is 
also the co
chairwoman of 
the Iowa City 
Alcohol Advi
sory Board, 
said it would 
be difficult to 
fill the void 
left; by defunct 
drinking 
establish
ments because 

Wilmoth 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

PUBUC HEALTH 
DIRECTOR 

of the disproportionately 
higher rents bar owners pay 
relative to other downtown 
businesses. 

'It doesn't appear the 
binge-drinking problem 
is going down. From a 

public-health standpoint, 
consumption of alcohol 
is not bad tor you. We're 
not prohibitionists. My 
issue is the responsible 

use of alcohol.' 

- Ralph Wilmoth, the 
Johnson County public-health 

director. 

She argued that such 
mechanisms as increased 
bar-compliance checks and 
improving student education 
on the dangers posed by reck
less drinking should be 

•looked at as alternatives to 
going 21. 

"I try to look at it on the 
realism of where we're at 
today," she said. "I feel 
educating is essential." 

She also expressed concerns 
that a 21-ordinance would push 
underage drinkers out of down
town and skyrocket the number 
of unregulated parties in resi
dential areas. 

Jones rejected the notion 
that underage drinking is OK 
as long as it is done within the 
relatively supervised confines 
of a bar. 

"There's no such thing as 
responsible drinking if you're 
under 21," he said. "No place 
is safe for people who are 
abusing alcohol." 

Jones characterized recent 
polls ranking the Ul among the 
nation's top party and binge
drinking schools as an "unflat
tering distinction" and added 
that students who select those 
criteria as reasons to attend the 
UI should look elsewhere. 

'1f you're coming here to drink, 
we don't want yoU: he said 

Beyond the economic effect of 
alcohol on the city's economy, the 
participants focused many of 
their comments on the 
public-health aspects of 
excessive drinking. The 
panelists agreed that Iowa City 
needs an environmental and 
cultural change to reverse long
standing binge-drinking trends. 

"It doesn't appear the 
binge-drinking problem is 
going down," WiJmoth said. 
"From a public-health stand
point, consumption of alcohol 
is not bad for you. We're not 
prohibitionists. My issue is the 
responsible use of alcohol." 

E-mail 0/reporter Jason Puln.n at: 
jason-putllam@ulowa.edu 

harassment 
We determine on a 
case-by-case basis 

whether the speech is 
protected or not.' 

- Tom Baker, the associate 
dean of students 

BY COUN BURKE 
n£ DAA.Y 'CNIJI 

New and revised policies 
concerning harassment were 
the most prevalent changes 
made to the UI Policies and 
Regulations Affecting 
Students handbook, which 
was released to students via 

Ul POLICIES AND 
REGUIJJIONS 
AFFECTING STUDENTS: 
Anti-Harassment Policy (Created in 
June) 
• Focuses on harassment not cov
ered by the Ul policy on sexual 
harassment 
• Defines harassment as Mconduct 
directed towards a person or per
sons that is severe, pervasive, and 
pertinent." 
• Provides required evidence to 
support harassment allegations. 
• Penalties enhanced-based If 
harassment Is motivated by, 
among many traits, creed, national 
origin, sex, sexual orientation. 

e-mail last week. -----------
The university's policy on 

sexual harassment was 
revised in March, while the 
anti-harassment policy was 
created in June to prevent 
all forms of harassment. The 
new policy defines harass
ment as intentional conduct 
directed toward a person or 
person that is sufficiently 
severe, persistent, and 
pervasive, so much so that it 
interferes with work, 
classes, and living in on
campus housing. 

The new policy spelled out 
specific qualifications for 
harassment as it related to 
oral, written, and symbolic 
speech as well. 

It said that speech only 
qualifies as harassment if it 
contains personally abusive 
epithets likely to provoke 
violent reactions, if it is a 
serious intent to commit vio
lence against an individual 
or group, or if it is a threat to 
commit bodily harm or death 
to the victim. But the policy 
says conduct that constitutes 
protection under the First 
Amendment will not be cited 
as a violation. 

Tom Baker, the associate 
dean of students, said the UI 
will analyze what is or isn't 
protected. 

"We determine on a case
by-case basis whether the 
speech is protected or not," 
he said, noting that the rules 
are basically the same as 
last year. 

Evidence that could be 

provided to bring about 
haras ment allegations 
includes repeated unwelcome 
contact by the alleged 
harasser against the victim 
through letters or by elec
tronic means such as e-mails. 
Additional evidence could 
also include physical, visual, 
and verbal behavior that a 
victim find intimidating. 

Additionally, the university 
reserves the right to 
implement a more severe 
penalty if the individual who 
committed the harassment is 
motivated by, among other 
traits, ethnicity, creed, or 
national origin of the victim. 

Jan Waterhouse, the com
pliance officer in the UI Office 
of Equal Opportunity and 
Diversity, sat on the Dispute 
Resolution Group three years 
ago under the direction of 
former UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman. That commit
tee revised the sexual-harass
ment policy three years ago; 
prior to then, the policy 
hadn't been changed since 
1991. Committee members 
felt it necessary to propose a 
new policy that covered every 
type of harassment aside 
from the sexual offenses. 

"The group felt the 
university had to create a 
policy to cover that 
particular type of case,• 
Waterhouse said. 

E-mail 0/reporter Colin 800.8 at. 
colln-burke@ulowa .edu 
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City may see higher
density housing 

BY REBECCA MCKANNA 
ll£ DAlY' IOWIJI 

Iowa City may see an 
upswing in high-density hous
ing areas in an attempt to cre
ate more affordable housing. 

The City Council will vote 
tonight to decide whether to set 
a public hearing on the new zon
ing code. which would allow the 
developers to bypass current 
regulations that force them to 
apply for high-density housing. 

Karen Howard, the project 
contact for the city's Depart
ment of Planning and Commu
nity Development, aaid one of 
the main change to the code 
would increase the density in 
single-family areas. 

Most of the city is now zoned 
low-density single-family, mean
ing the amount of space between 
residences is relatively high. 
Under the proposed code, more 
houses could be built closer 
together, allowing more resi
dences for proepective tenants. 

Howard said the zoning 
rewrite resulted from the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission's 
desire to create high-density, 
single-family zoned areas to 
boost the availability of afford
able housing. 

"The benefits of compact 
development are quality neigh
borhoods in a smaller amount of 
area," she said, adding that if the 
zoning code were changed, a 
developer could sell more lots, 
and the tenants would pay Jess 
money. 

The lengthy process that 
developers have to go through 
to apply for high-density hoU.B
ing under the current zoning 
code leads to a "lot of baclt.and
farth: Howard said 

One of the reasons the city 
lacks this type of zoning is 
because there would be less 
space for landscaping and thll! 
l aesthetically pleasing, offi
cials said. Maintaining an 
attractive neighborhood while 
booeting the area's density was a 
priority, Howard said. 

"'t's not just about reducing 
cost,• she aaid. "'t's also about 
ensuring long-term value: 

Another proposed change 
under the rewrite, which took 
two and a half years, would 
affect multi-family zoning with
in a dwelling and limit the num
ber of people who could reside in 
a housing unit. 

"'t doesn't affect current ten
ants; we're not going to be kick
ing college students out of their 
houses: Howard said, adding 
that a lack of parking in these 
areas led to the propoeed regula
tion. "lt will affect new rentals. • 

The council received numer
ous letters expre ing concern 
about the proposed zoning code 
rewrite from area realty and 
building organizations. Letters 
stated that the design standards 
should be up to the consumer 
and that increasing lot widths 
will increase infrastructure 
costs, among other concerns. 

E-mail .0/reporter Rebecca McKwla at: 
rebecca-mckannaCulowa edu 
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NEWS ~THE ROBERTS NOMINATION ~ 
Presented by Eddie Lazarus 

Thursday, September 22, 4:00 p.m. 
225 Boyd Law Building 

Eddie Lazarus is a former Supreme Court clerk to 
Justice Harry Blackmun and author of the book 

•aosed Chambers: The Rise, Fall, and Future of the 
Modem Supreme Court ... He has contributed to such 
publications as the Los Angeles Times, the Atlantic. 

U.S. News and World Report, and is currently a 
FindLaw columnist He is currently a lawyer and 

teacher in Los Angeles. 

ROLEPLAYING, BOARD AND (:ARD GAMES, 
MINIATURES, PAINT cl SUPPLIES 

- - - - - - - GAMES WORKSHOP - - - - - - -
TSR, WizKids, Steve Jackson, 

WhHe Wolf, Wizards of the Coast ... 

Located at Sycamore Mall 338-1788 
M·F 1 o-8 • Sat 1 D-5:30 • Sun 12·5 

RIChel Mummey/The Oatly Iowan 
Iowa City pollee Officer David Droll and Ul pollee Oftleer Loren Noska tell a couple to dump out their open contalnen on Melrose Avenue 
on Sept. 17 before the start of the Iowa-Northern Iowa football game. There are usually around 50 oftlcen on duty In the Kinnick Stadium 
area on football Saturdays, 1 State Patrol oftlcen uld. 

Police vigilant On game ~ays TORONTO $135 

LONDON $263 

POLICE 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 1A 
tud nta tailgating said th y 

noticed •a lot more• officers 
couring the masses on foot, 

bicycl , and golf carta. 
•we w ot lcnst three or four 

cop very hotf hour," said UI 
enior Ryan Asman, who hos 

tiv d near Kinnick for tho p t 
two y rs. He oddoo that h h 

Rai 
RAINFOREST 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
not done. The executive director 
laid he hoped to fini h the docu
m nt." soon as possible." 

"We ar not looking at it a 
accepting it or not nccepting it," 
Oman said. 'They put t.ogeth r 
kind of a rough draft, and now 
we ore working on a clearer, 
shorter, nnd more balanced docu· 
ment that reflects our concerns." 

Once the document is fin
ish d, ·he said, he will need to 
toke it to the Environmental 
Project board and Coralville 
councilors for approval. 

De pite Oman's a urances, 
Schnake said, she feels it is not 
in the city's best interest for the 
council to hand over a $30 mil
lion property for an unrealistic 
project. 

"It would be my hope that we 
can put this behind us, and try 
to hang on to what piece we 
can, and move on to a viable, 
economically feasible, and effec
tive project," Schnake said. 

Coralville Councilor Tom Gill 
said the future of the $180 mil
lion project does not hinge on if 
the term. sheet gets returned 
on time to city officials. Until a 
aolid contract emerges, he said, 
he was against the venture 
becau e of the amount of city 
property involved. 

'There are a lot of other tech
meal and legal issues involved," 
he said. "'We want to know 
where the money is, the nature 
of the energy funds, where the 
funds are going, no specifics, but 
it might take a while, in the 
legal aspects." 

MeanwbjJe, Councilor John 
LundeJ.J said be doesl\ expect any 
fonna1 action regarding the rain 
fureat tooigb.t. LuodelliXllroborat
ed Oman's statement that officials 
from both sides have been ham
mering out an agreement. 

"' think. that there is enough 
good faith for the project," Lun
dell &aid. "''m not worried about 
the deadline; if four weeks mme 
and go, it's not a big deal. It's too 
important of a project to not try 
to work things out.• 

Lundell agreed with other 

n as many poli as h 
did thi past w kend. 

'They were watching us very 
cl ly,• he said. 

Lt. Mili.ssa Wright ofUNI p~ 
He aaf1 ty,aaid mOIJt.ofher d pmt
ment'a offic r who patrol UI 
gam fOCU.! on o1cohol viototiona. 

'Th re aro n lot of issu deal
ing with alcohol, sow nood a big 
t.offto d I with any i that 

might come along," h ·d. 

UI junior Nnth n Baker said 
one of h1 friends received a 
drinking ticket while tailgating 
last.w kend. 

Police "don't m inte~ted 
in afety at an,• he aid. "All 
they do is ID people drinking or 
with beers." 

Asman agr d, saying he 
wished police would "switch 
their focus" from tailgatera to 
more rious probl rna. 

forest lags 
councilors that th city's main 
concern wa the amount ofland 
that CorolviU would dedicate 
to the project. 

"We want to make sure that it 
doean't harm the city in any 

way," he said. 
"I'm very much for the proj

ect, if it con be built as pro-
posed." 

E·mail Dl reporter Angle Meng at 
angela-mengOulowa.edu 

Meanwhile, Langley said UI 
police simply want to keep 
everyone safe. 

"'ur main concern i to ensure 
nn orderly environment, so fans 
can njoy the gam ,• he said. 

E-mail Of reporter She I by Cloke at 
shelby-clokeCulowa edu 

t:IRAVEL SY.!,! 1-800-592..CUTS (2887) 
s. the )IOUfMIY Call or book online I 

www.travc cuts.com usa 

More men and women on the front lines are '('urviving life-threatening injuries 

than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a 

U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to the 

best medical technology on the planet. And whether you're treating Airmen on foreign 

soil or their famiUes on bases here in the U.S.. you can put aU of that training to use. 

If you're interested in teaming more abou1 a beHer place to practice medicine, caU or 

visit us onUne. 1-800-511-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE 
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German government stalemated 
l6lliJIIBTSCOOIUD AOA PNlE 1A 
• Residents boarded up windows 
Monday and evacuated the low-lying 
Florida Keys as Tropical Stonn Rrta 
gathered strength m the Bahamas, 
threatening to grow into a hurricane 
with a potential 8-foot stonn surge. 

BY DAVID MCHUGH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BERLIN - German opposi
bon leader Angela Merkel and 
the chairman of Chancellor 
Gerhard SchrOder's party made 
their first contacts with poten
tial coalition partners Mooday 
in a scramble for power after 
the country's inconclusive elec
tion. 

Voters denied both Schroder 
and Merkel a ~ority, but each 

demanding the chancellor's 
office. Their struggle could last 
weeks, even as business leaders 
and economists warn decisive 
action is needed to invigorate 
the sluggish economy. 

Germany's foreign policy -
addressing such issues as 
Turkey's bid for European 
Union membership, Iran's 
nuclear program, and U.S. rela
tions- also remains on hold. 

•Germany is paralyzed at 
the worst time for European 
diplomacy," said leading 

Job lured 
council 
hopeful 
BY ERIKA BINEGAR 

1HE DAILY IOWAN 

Chuck Goldberg withdrew 
from the Iowa City City Coun
cil race after he accepted a 
position which will take him to 
Dayrona Beach to become vice 
president of Ocean Resorts -
a new hotel ownership and 
management company for 
hotels in the region. 

After five and a half years, 
Goldberg is leaving his job as 
the general manager of the 
Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque 
St. 

'They were the best five and 
a half years of my life," he 

• said. 'It was a very hard deci
sion to make to leave." 

Goldberg, 37, said he will 
oversee a portfolio of approxi
mately 25 properties for Ocean 
Resorts. 

"The potential is there," he 
said. "It's a new company, and 
I'm getting in on the ground 
floor. I will assist in the devel
opment of these hotels and all 
operational tasks." 

Had he been elected to the 
City Council, he said, he would 
have worked to initiate a five
year developmental growth 
plan for the community. 

*I wanted to bring some 
focused leadership and respect 
\A> \he community," he said. 

Goldberg emphasized 
growth should be proportion
ate, with a balance between 
income and revenues, arts and 
culture, community prosperity, 
and safety. He said the current 
councilors should look at 
growth and make sure all 
wues are being addressed. 

Mike O'Donnell, a two-term 
councilor who is up for re-elec
tion, said he regrets that Gold
berg has withdrawn from the 
rare 

"I feel very bad about it," bE) 
said. "I think Chuck would 
have been a wonderful candi
date, and I was looking for
ward to working with him." 

Goldberg, who will leave 
Iowa City on Sept. 25, is 
readying his family for his 
departure and packing. His 
family will remain in Iowa 
City and join him after 
arrangements have been 
made. 

He hopes it won't take long to 
settle his family in Daytona 
Beach but said he and his wife, 
Jeanne, do not want to rush 
anything, because their children 
are still enrolled in Iowa City 
acbools. 

Although he chose to pursue 
this new job because there is 
much potential for success, he 
will miss Iowa City and the 
Sheraton, he said. 

French 
foreign-affairs analyst 
Dominique Moisi. On Iraq and 
in dealings with China and 
Russia, Washington officials 
"were looking for a stronger, 
more united, cooperative 
Europe. Obviously, they are 
not going to have it.• 

Merkel's COIU!ervative Christ
ian Democrats and their 
Bavarian sister party just bare
ly beat Schroder's Social 
Democrats, 35.2 percent to 34.3 
percent. 

The muddled result could 
lead left and right to link up in 
8 so-called grand coalition. But 
either Merkel or Schroder 
would have to yield the chan
cellorship, and many fear such 
8 merger would be too internal
ly divided to be effective. 

Other coalitions remained 
possible. 

Merkel, who hopes to 
become the first female chan
cellor, said her conservatives 
would seek to form a govern-

I 

ment "as soon as possible.• 
"We are the stronge t group 

in the Parliament, and the 
government has no majority; 
she said. 

The chancellor needed a 
new confirmation, and he did 
not get it.• 

But Social Democrat Chair
man Franz Mo.ntefering said 
Schroder should lead the coun
try and rejected Merkel as head 
of a coalition. "The message 
was clear: This country does 
not want Mrs. Merkel as chan
cellor,• he said. 

Schroder's 7-yea.N>ld govern
ment of Social Democrats and 
Greens was ousted Sunday after 
failing to cut high unemploy
ment and achieve substantial 
economic growth. But Merkel's 
call to reform Germany's rigid 
rules on hiring-and-firing and 
simplify tax.es also were rejected 
by voters apparently wary of 
drastic change. 

SchrOder exulted in a come
back from as much as 20 

points down in the polls, while 
a subdued Merkel conceded 
the vote was "a success, if not 
a perfect one. • 

Official results showed 
Merkel's group winning 225 
seats, three more than the 
Social Democrats. The Free 
Democrats got 61, the Greens 
51, and the new Left. Party 54. 
Voting in one district, in the 
eastern city of Dresden, is 
delayed until Oct. 2. 

The Bunde tag has at least 
698 seats, plus seats added 
under the country's system or 
proportional repre entation; 
the final number will be known 
alter the Dresden vote. 

Most speculation has 
focused on a grand coalition 
between Christian Democrats 
and Social Democrats. But 
some fear such a government 
would be incapable of tou 
decisions on tackling Juggish 
economic growth. Last year, 1.6 
percent was considered a 
recovery afier three years of 

l)illard's 

near-zero expansion. 
The leader of Germany' 

HDE retail trade association 
said the country needs political 
clarity and a government that 
can reform tax and labor law 
systems. 

"An unstable government 
and a perpetual election cam
paign with an uncertain out
come ia the last thing our coun
try needs,• aid Hermann 
Franzen. -Qat to work.• 

The B.Z. tabloid moaned 
"This Stalemate Will Flatten 
us· in a front-page headline 
that rhymed in German -
"Dieses Patt Macht Uns Platt" 
- with photos of Schroder and 
Merkel titled, "fm chancellor" 
and "I am, too!• 

Retail pending has lagged, 
with Germans inhibited by fear 
of losing their jobs or facing dis
posable income cuts because of 
changes in social benefits, pen-
ions and taxe . 

~ writer John Leicest contributed 
to thrs report 

Oil prices surged on the possibil
ity that oil and gas production 
would be interrupted once again. 
The storm had top sustained winds 
of 70 mph Monday evening, and it 
was expected to streng1hen into a 
Category 1 hurricane, with winds of 
at least 74 mph, by the time it 
approached the Keys early today. 
• Former presidential runningmates 
John Kerry and John Edwards criti
cized President Bush tor the federal 
response to the hurricane devastation 
and assailed the suspension of wage 
laws. The two Democrats also urged a 
concerted effort to aid the poor. 
• Louisiana launched a federally 
funded program to temporarily hire 
up to 10,000 evacuees to wor1< on 
the recovery effort, but economists 
and local officials say it must be 
expanded to prevent a further exo
dus of residents. Similar programs 
have been set up to help evacuees in 
Texas, Mississippi, and Alabama. 

"Iowa City's the best place 
we've ever lived," he said. "Peo
ple here are lucky to have such 
a place to live and work in, 
and they should never take 
that for granted." 

E-mail 01 reporter Elllcllbglr at: For Your Convenience We Aocepl Your Dillard's CNrge, Vlu. MaterCan:l, Americlln e,cpr ... DtecxMw, c.rte ee.ncn.. Or Diner's Club Card. 

erika-binegar@ulowa.edu - SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M.- 9 P.M.; SUNDAY 12 NOON- 6 P.M. 

.. 
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We want this page to represent your views -
and you can write them yourseH. Reach us at .. ., ........... .. 
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CO~NTARY----------~------------------------------------

The final, mundane frontier 
Here'a one of thole things ru bet my parenta never thought 

they'd :On Sepl 16, the WtJ.JJUngton /'oat reported that the 
Buah dministration aeeking tn llfijust the Iran Nonprolifera
tion Act tn permit the United States to buy Ruaian equipment 
and space technoJogy - Cor example. Soyuz pacecraft. When 
President Kennedy defined America's space program in 1962 by 
declaring, "No nation hich expects tn be th lead r oC other 
nationJ C8ll expect to stay behind in tbia I"8Q'J Cor pace: this prob
ably im't the future he enviaioned. 

After the uttle'a tribulations rllate - the first miasion 

It is telling that NASA needs 13 years to send its planned Crew 
Exploration Vehicle back tn the Moon, compared with eight for 
Apollo, back when we'd never done this before. (Perhaps worse, 
th agency &eemA tn have lost ita gift for naming things.) It is 
banlly the critics' fault that all we have to show from two and a 
half decades of shuttle flights is a halfway-complete space station 
able tD support a crew of three. 

following the Columbia disaster reaulting in the fleet being ground
ed once again - it'a not diftitult to find evidence that the whole ~ 
year experiment with reusable apace planes baa been a coloeaally 
expenaive not least becauae it largely waa. Yet in one rwijor 

The shuttle was suppoeed to make space travel cheap, yet it 
has averaged a oost of around $1.3 billion per launch, up to 130 
tim as much as bad been projected. The projections clearly 

ERIK were never realistic, but maintaining the shuttle choked out 
OWOMOYELA every more ambitioua plan that NASA could conceive. 

And ambition matters. Space travel will never be safe, and it 

pec:t, the ahuttl tremendoualy 8WXIell8ful, again tn NASA's detrilnent . 
It baa done more than any other craft to make apace travel m rou~. 

Among the opponenta of manned pace exploration are many who 
tremendoua uae for pace exploration in general, including Ul Professor 
Emeritus and apa«:e pioneer James Van Allen, who has publicly and repeat
edly questioned manned epace flight's ac:ientific value. •Almost all of the 
sp ce program's important advance in scientific knowledge have been 
accompliahed by hundreds of robotic spacecraft in orbit about Earth and on 
mi ions to the di tant plan ts; be wrote in a umm r 2004 edition of 
1 u.u in Scien« and 'Ih:hrwlogy. 
~ t Van Allen is ntially doing what NASA iteelf has done smce the 

l by treating manned space night 88 one and the same with the shu ttl 

won't be cheap or easy anytime in the foreseeable future, so it 
must be meaningful enough to compenaate for this. Hauling satellites into 
pace and coming back doesn't cut it. Sending people back tn the Moon for a 

while won't. either; we've been there. The whole point of space travel should 
be to do what we haven't done and aren't even ure that we can do - to 
boldly go, 88 it were, where none have gone before. 

President BU!h's plan tn nd humans to Mars is a nod in the right direc
tion, but one wonders if even he takes it seriously. At the moment, it seetru1 
about a.s likely to be suffocated along with many of his higher priorities, in 
Hurricane Katrina's ¢.ermath, leaving America's pace program reduced 
tn reliance on much the same vehicle that has rved the Russians since 
they were trying to beat us to the Moon. rm ure there's a metaphor there. 

OpiniOilS Ed1tor Erik Owomoyel• is a Ul seruor ma)Oiing in polibcal science and )0Ufll3hsm. 

LEITERS 

Dis photo -.. , ~ 

I just wanted to take a minute and say: 
Nice front-page crotch shot ("Women of 
Iowa Swimsuit calendar: Sept. 19). 

My laudatory remarks don't stop there 
(how could they?) Nex( I read the first 
paragraph. Such a brilliant- not to men
tion original - liken ng of the female body 
as som thing to be preyed upon I would 
have never thought of that metaphor! How 
titillating I Never have I ever seen such a 
"fun· and "whimsical" treatment of stalk
ing and sexual exploitation! 

Then, of course there was the whammy 
.-how the camera became a weapon! 
Such a delightful rendering of violence 
against women I Who needs Katrina ami 
suicide bombings when you have color 
photos of bikinis on bikes? H·O·T, people! • 

Silly university, missed out on quite the 
photo opl But at least we still have you, 
DJt/y Iowan, to put the hilarity back In 
journalism I You have surely outdone your
selves! 

Krtltln Hitch 
Ul g11duate student 

Hillcrest's quality 
In response to Ben Uschwe's letter ( 

·oorrn food not tor waste," Sept. 14), I 
feel an of his arguments were weak. This 
Is my second year eating at Hillcrest, and I 
have noticed the food getting much worse. 

Llschwe points out that if you don't want 
the food, don~ get it Well, to live In the 
dorm rooms, you have to get a meal plan. 
Uschwe's argument might be to get the 
lowest meal plan. Yet, the difference 
between a 20-meal plan and a 1 0 is basical
ly nothing. You are really not saving any 
money. This Is how the food service will 
make its money, planning on kids who will 
get a 20-meal plan and eat there three times 
a week. Which proves my point that it Is a 
pain that you have to have a meal plan. 

My eating all of my food at Hillcrest will 
not help out all the starving kids In other 
countries. I am pretty sure they do not 
heat the food up and send it off to another 
country. My questiOn for Hillcrest Is why it 
can~ actually make a couple of real meals 
from scratch instead of microwaving all 
the meals. Also, Why can't it give us 
something back for the meals that we 
don't use, possibly give us Hawk dollars? 

HillCrest Is like a box of chocolates -
you never know what you are going to get 
when you bite Into it -like my friend 
John Kerpan, when he stared into a nucle· 
us of his chicken filet and found uncooked 
bloody guts and an eyelash lazily dangling 

off a piece of asparagus. Are you going to 
eat that, Ben? 

Henry Nixon 
Ul student 

MidAmerican's advantage 
In opening my bill from MidAmerlcan 

Energy, I noticed something right W3!J. The 
company has published the results of its 
energy efficiency and renewable-energy pro
grams. Right there, it says that for the calen
dar year 2004, 0 percent (thars right. zero 
percent!) of its energy was produced through 
its so-called "Renewal Advantage" program. 

Some program. Some advantage. 
I see that MidAmerican Is spending lots 

of our money buying ads to puff up its 
environmental program and to prevent a 
public utility from taking away Its profrts 
In Iowa City. Facts speak louder than ads. 
Zero percent is pretty deafening. 

Local ownership 

lllp frltlklln 
Iowa City resident 

I was delighted to learn recently that the 
Iowa City Chamber of Commerce is adopt
ing a "Buy Local" initiative to inform and 
educate residents about the importance of 
spending dollars locally. This is an excel-

..... ...., 
aura 

lent way to help ensure the stability of our 
local economy and tax base. 

lfs a wonderful coincidence that this Ini
tiative is beginning at the same time that 
Iowa City voters will have an opportunity 
on Nov. 8 to vote to explore establishing a 
municipal electric-power system. Local 
ownership of our utility will keep profits at 
home, lower rates, and guarantee local 
control of important decisions about provi
sion of electric power to our community. 

Thanks, Chamber, for taking the lead in 
understanding the importance of a "Buy 
Local" campaign, and don't forget to vote 
Yes on Nov. 8. 

Misspent funds 

Je1nett1 Clrter 
Iowa City resident 

In response to an article titled "Some 
9/11 funds misspent• (0/, Sept. 9), I 
guess I am just wondering if this is going 
to happen again or be more costly in 
regards to the situation after the Hurricane 
Katrina disaster. According to the article, 
Bush and the government gave money to 
unwitting recipients totaling at least hun
dreds of millions of dollars. Businesses 
located in dozens of states other than New 
York received money totaling millions of 
dollars to rebuild after 9/11. 

How does this happen? Well, according to 
the article, the funds were very loosely man· 
aged by the government, and according to 
polls from the American people after 9111, 
many were just supporting Bush in order to 
have faith in something and get through the 
bad times. I know some businesses could 
have scammed the government for unneeded 
loans, but come on, not hundreds of millions 
of dollars. wasting hundreds of millions of 
dollars on companies that are not in need is 
just ridiculous, especially while businesses 
located In New Yor1< on Ground Zero got no 
aid to rebuild after 9111 . Something could 
have been done. Background checks, loca
tion checks, or just plain common sense by 
Bush and the government could have saved 
millions of dollars that could have been used 
more wisely. I'm just wondering, is Bush 
responsible enough to not let this happen 
again? This question remains unanswered. 

I believe the government needs to estab
lish a funds committee for rebuilding after 
Hurricane Katrina. If Bush cannot advise 
the government himself to property address 
the financial issues of Hurricane Katrina, he 
needs a group to help him or do it for him, 
because it Is essential in saving money for 
other problems that may arise. 

...... llcflrlllld 
Ul student 
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ON THE SPOT 
Have you ever felt unsafe at a football game? 

" No. People are 
just there to have 
fun. " 

Erll o ....... .. 
~~...::...-...:....--~ Ul Slflior 

: 

" No. I've never 
even noticed any 
police officers. " 

,_, Ell ...... 
Ullooior 

" No. There 
are always a lot 
of cops. " 

.-.-... c.n.a 
Ul sophomore 

" No." 

Tyllr ltlmy 
~~::.;;;;:_ __ ___.~ Ul freshmiJI 

FEMA 
theory 

You gutta admit, in a world in 
which a Ul vice president can fire a 
university official for possessing a 
large vocabuJary, things have beoo~ 
80 absurd that the highly unlikely 18 

commonplace and the damn near 
impossible astonishes no one. 

Most likely, it's a cousin to chaos 
theory. Which we should probably 
rename FEMA theory. 

So it should come as no surprise 
that the Cowboy-in-Chief named 
Karl Rove to head up the KatrinA 
recorutruction. 

Yeah, that's 
right. That Karl 
Rove. The 
Wunderspinner. 

Now, no one 
doubts whether 
Karl Rove is one 
smart cookie. 
Hell, back in the 
day, Rove proba
bly could've 
given George W. 
a big chunk of 
his SAT score, 
and they both 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

would have still been admitted to 
an Ivy League school. 

And no one doubts whether Rove 
is a political wizard. He surely is. 
His career is dotted with ... well, 
let's not call them dirty tricks, let's 
call them interesting political ploys. 

The point is, of course, that we've 
already seen what hafpens when 
you appoint a politica guy to run 
disaster-relief efforts. I mean, fli'St 
we had Hurricane Katrina, then we 
had Hurricane FEMA. 

You'd think that, after the utter 
snafu that was Michael Brown 
(whose qualification for running the 
disaster agency apparently was 
that he had spent time organizing 
horse shows), the president would 
want a pro running things. 

Nab. 
One thing about Rove - even if 

reconstruction turns out as well as 
FEMA rushing to the rescue of the 
Katrina victims, with his expertise in 
spin, he'll be able to cast the rebuild
ing a.s a series of Potemkin villages. 

Speaking of which, we had a 
Potemkin-like moment last week. AI. 
Brian Williams reports on his 
MSNBC blog, on Sept. 15, the New 
Orleans warehouse district was dis
mally dark when.- poof- suddenly 
th~ power came on, and the area was 
brightly lighted for blocks and blocks. 

People were excited, Williams 
writes. 

And the reason for all the light? 
The presidential motorcade was 
about to come through. Which it did. 

Then, as Williams writes, "no 
more than an hour after the presi
dent departed, the lights went out. 
The entire area was plunged into 
total darkness again, to audible 
groans. It's enough to make some of 
the folks here who witnessed it ... 
jump to certain conclusions." 

Pure Potemkin. (Which, to para· 
phrase Donald Kaul, tends to drive 
out the ordinary, run-of-the-mill 
Potemkin.) 

Meanwhile, as if to make sure the 
status quo remains quo-ly statused, 
I see that a Halliburton subsidiary 
has received a contract in the 
reconstruction effort. 

Haven't we tried this scenario 
before? It's as if the administration's 
motto is, From the people who 
brought you the wonder that is Iraq, 
we give you Rebuilding New Orleans. 

You can only shake your bead 
and wonder, What else can happen? 

Well, how about this: Dubya sus
pended the Davis-Bacon Act for the 
reconstruction effort. That measure 
requires federal contractors to pay 
employees the local prevailing wages; 
suspending it, of course, means that 
the contractors can pay lower wages. 

So, let's see. You have a president 
who bas continually pushed tax cuts 
for the very wealthy (the top 1 per· 
cent) in an effort to leave no billion· 
aire behind, but he wants the labor· 
ers who will do the actual work on 
rebuilding New Orleans and envi· 
rona to be paid as little as possible. 

Has he no shame? 
It's the equivalent of saying, Hey, 

little guy, I know you're just been 
blasted by that evil, nasty hurri
cane; here's a dog biscuit for you. 

Oh, well, Karl Rove will undoubt
edly find a way to make it seem all 
nice and pretty. Probably he11 spin 
it 80 that the rebuilsting of New
Orleans becomes the greatest 
human spectacle since the constn» 
tion of the pyramids. 

With about the same wages as 
the pharaoh's, too. 

The way things are going, you've 
got to be careful not to trip over 
any of these conservatives' oompu
sion. 

rd be careful about using any big 
words around UI vice presidents, too. I 

Ileal Bllot pledges never. never, never to be caJ;.U ill 
possession of a large vocabulary. His friends _, ra. 

leagues say he has nolhlng to YtOOY ixllt 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
a..UMSY LOVERS, bluegrass, 8 p.m., 

• 120 E. Burtington St. $8 ARTS & CULTURE 
CONCERT TONIGHT 

File pboto/The Dally Iowan 
Slug of Atmosphere raps while surrounded by fans at Gabe's on Sept. 9, 2002. 

BY JESSICA FISCHOFF 
nEOAJLYIOWAN 

To many, the words "ant" 
and *slug" evoke an image of 
insect-infested forest trails, 
but to fans of the 
Minneapolis-based hip-hop 
group Atmosphere, they are 
the names of a powerful 
musical duo, who alongside 
their resident DJ, Mr. Dibbs, 
have become one of the most 
influential and thought· 
provoking stars of the 
underground hip-hop world 
over the last eight years. 

Slug (a.k.a. Sean Daly) is the 
group's rhyming talent whose 
status as lyrical frontman has 
afforded him the platform to 
share the melancholy woes 
from his less-than-wonderful 
youth growing up in the 
Midwestern metropolis. Ant 
(a.k.a. Anthony Davis), Slug's 
silent counterpart, serves as 
the group's producer and is 
responsible for the ingenious 

, beats that serve as the 

( 
backdrop to Slug's vocals. 
Cincinnati native Mr. Dibbs 
refides on the turntables as 
Atmosphere's resident mix 
master, adding his world· 
renowned innovative spinning 
atyle to the group's mix. 
Currently touring the United 
States, the three wi U return to 
Iowa City for their first 
SCOPE show at 7 p.m. in the 
IMU second-floor ballroom. 

Ultimately, this "white" 
collaboration has learned that 
the importance of what you 
say far surpasses what you 
look like, for in a musical genre 
historically dominated by 
black musician.s, fans have 

ICIOFF 
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GIVE A LISTEN 
Atmosphere's previous 
album, Seven's Travels 

Featured tracks: 
• "Trying to find a balance" 

• "Cats vans bags" 

If you like it: 

SCOPE presents Atmosphere, 
with Blueprint and P.O.S. 

When: Doors open at 6 p.m. today, 
the show begins at 7 p.m. 

Where: IMU second-floor ballroom 
Admission: $15 

embraced Atmosphere, not 
shunned it. 

"'We are helping kids find 
their identity," said Slug, 
whose black grandfather was 
an Iowan farmer who married 
a white woman. 

"'Back when everyone got 
done listening to hair-metal 
shit and Nirvana, we were 
there. Hip-hop was there: he 
added, his voice growing loud. 

"A lot of kids, especially white 
college kids, are searching for 
their identity, and we are 
saying the real things that a 
lot of them already feel. They 
listen to u, and they can 
relate. It's about using art to 
shape who you are." 

Similarly, Atmospher~ has 
made a lasting impression on 
fans of many different musical 
styles who may not otherwise 
admire the hip-hop scene. 

The 33-year-old Slug said the 
group often serves as a venue 
for fans from similar emotional 
experiences to collectively vent. 

"We are an enabler for aocial 
people to get together, even if 
they're getting together in 
hate," he said. 

"What's important at the 
end of the night is that this girl 
and that guy meet and 
eventually have a baby or that 
this girl and that guy meet and 
eventually start a rap group." 

And Atmosphere will 
continue to bring its varied 
fans together as it tours to 
promote the release of its 
newest album, You Can't 
Imagine How Much Fun. We're 
Hauing, which is due to hit 
shelves on Oct. 4. 

"Our new album is the last 
record with songs about things 
that I hate," Slug said. "I think 
rm done with that." 

In eight years of music, he 
believes he has grown 
immensely as an artist. 

"I don't think I ever look back 
on where I was and wish I was 
still there," he said. "1 used to be 
a dumbass. I'm in a much 
better place artistically now. 
fve learned so much about life." 

E-mail Dl reporter JtsSICI FIICIIoff at 
Jesslca-Fischofl@uiowa.edu 

.SUNDAY, 
Hubbard 

BER25 
Park 12·4pm . .. 

Help • klckoft a week long celebraUon for the ' 
University's put and pnsent students. 

Join • tor an aftemoon of food, tun & reminiscing 
about our grut years at Iowa. 

U" Rem'* Z1D2.1 •nl E•61em IDWII .. WB 

Ghosts of the Amazon 

BY JESSICA ASCHOFF 
ll£DAI.Y~ 

Thirty years ago, David 
Campbell, a biology profe or 
at Grinnell University, set out 
on his first expedition to 
explore and conduct re arch 
on the plant life that flourished 
in the Amazon rain forest of 
Brazil. 

When he returned, he 
introduced the scientific 
community to a number ofn w 
species of trees and 
emphasized Lhe need for 
conservation in the area to 
sustain these life forms. Since 
his first encounter with the 
region, he has been far from a 
stranger to the area that is 
home to more than three tim 
as ptany tree species as in 
North America. 

'There is a part of me 
that is inseparable and 
cannot stay away from 

the Amazon.' 

- David Campbell 

Campbell's new book, A 
Land of Ghosts: The Braickd 
Lives of People and the Forest 
in Far Western Amazonia, is an 
epic account of his most recent 
travels to the Amazon's 
western frontier. 

"There is a part of me that is 
inseparable and cannot stay 
away from the Amazon,• he 
said. 

In A Land of Ghosts," he 
shares perhaps the most 
moving of the e expeditions 
with readers, taking them 
along on his incredible journey 
as he tracks the now towering 

READING 
"Live From Prairie Lights," 

Grinnell College biology Professor 
David Campbell 
When: 7 p.m. 

Where: Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St., and WSUI 

Admission: Free 

trees that he 
once knew as 
eedlings. He 

painfully docu· 
menta how 
many of the 
once-populous 

""'-""-.......-..= ... specie are 

David 
Campbell 

biology profesSOI' 

now barely in 
existence in 
what he calls 
•an outlet for 
that frustra

tion: Campbell's book serves 
as a plea to end the major 
destruction that has been 
brought upon the Amazon rain 
forest over the decades. 

"When you work in a 
conservation community, it is 
always a Jo ing battle. It really 
gets to you: he aid in an 
interview with the DI. "In a 
way, this book is an expression 
of that ang t ... I think our 
generation will be condemned 
a thousand year for letting 
[the Amazon rain forest] go. 
This book has a dark, 
depre sing Bide to it." 

However, in A Land of 
Ghosts, he does much more 
than simply record the 
biological information he 
gath rs while in the forest or 
fighting for preservation. Page 
by page, he traver es the 
magical landscape, encountenng 
old friends he first met at the 
mouth of the river 30 years ago 
and introducing readers to the 
mysterious inhabitant who 
have survived the terrain for 
thousands of years. After the 
book was published, 
Campbell, who is fluent in 

Portuguese, translated the 
book and traveled beck to the 
Amazon rain forest to read his 
publication to the characters in 
his book. 

•rt wa amazing. Many of 
them aren't literate and don't 
understand the concept of their 
pre nee in a book that will be 
in thousands of librarie 
around the world,• he said. "1 
sent a number of book to 
them. It is the only book many 
of them own, other than the 
Bible: 

A Land of Ghosts successfully 
brings the world of science into 
the realm of literature, for as 
the author explain , 
•science is one of the most 
humanistic. of all life's 
experiences. To not be a 
eci nti tis to miss out on one of 
the greatest human 
experiencea: 

E-ma11 Dl reporler Jtalca FladloH at: 
jesslca-hscho~iowa .edu 

LOG ON TO 
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

FOR 01 FILM CRITIC DAVID 
FRANK'S REVIEWS FOR THE 

ARISTOCRATS AND AN 
UNFINISHED LIFE AS WELL AS 

HIS OVD REVIEWS 
FOR THE LONGEST YARD. 

"DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES. 
SEASON ONE" AND THE 

CRITERION COLLECTION'S 
RELEASE OF IKIRU. 

• • • 
enVISIOning 
your future 

Ul Graduate Education 1' 
i 

Graduate College Campus Visit 
All are Invited to hear current Ul graduate faculty and students discuss 
graduate education at The University of Iowa. 

learn about: 
• Financial Aid • Preparing for graduate school 

• Admissions requirements and application processes 
• Networking • Mentorlng • life on Campus 

Register to attend: www.grad.uiowa.edu 

Thursday, October 20, 2005 
Richey Ballroom, Rm. 376 IMU 

8:15 a.m. -12:15 p.m. 

l 
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GRADUATE College 
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.. (Cinc::otti> has potQntial to take his jazz 
~ and cross owr to pop st~ .•. " 

-The 9ostcrl Glebe 

''You won't know what hit you. 
Enjoy t:hQ rida!" -<hicago Su-IT~ 

''The audience realized the presence 
of ~tnass perw!ating the hall ••. 
seeing Cincotti live is necessry." 

-n. l>aily CAlifornilf'l 

"He's like the boy-next-doer llilo is 
fast ~ing the next jazz Sl.C)rStr. 
1110 CMl resist that1"' -n. btan tiiNld 

Satlnlav. Ootokr l1.JO ,... 

DIKE IMIB •11601116 OllaiEII"ITH IRYOII E, 22·YEAIID 
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NEWS 

At 32, Emma Goldman perseveres 
BY KRYSTAL LOEWE 

It ha outla ted nighttime 
firebomb raids in the late 197 

Ita directon went to court in 
2004 to block anti-abortion 
pro 1"8. 

But Karen Kubby, the 
executive director of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic, . d the largest 
achievement the 227 . 
Dubuque t medical center will 
celebrate on it 32nd-year 
anniversary is" till being h re." 

"We hav urviv d political 
challenge , fir bomb , and 
I gialative hurdl v ry year,'" 

e ·d. are th barri 
peopl ndure to provid health 
care: 

The nonprofit clinic will 
celebra~ i S2nd birthday on 
Friday with an open hou . 
During the ev nt, Kubby id, 
eh hop to debunk the 
g n raliz tion that the clinic 
provid only bortion rvi 

During fi I 2004, th clinic 
provided 36 percent of it 
pati nta with abortions, whit 51 
perc nl rec iv d gyn cological 
care, and 13 p reent r c ived 
oth r rvi , Kubby id. 

'We have survived 
political challenges, 

firebombs, and legislative 
hurdles every year. These 

are the barriers people 
endure to provide 

health care.' 

- Karen Kubby, 
eucutlve director of the 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

D pit the etati tic , local 
abortion oppon nt argu that 
the Emma Goldman Clinic is 
at ill widely known only for it 

bortion pm tic . 
John n County Republican 

hairman Todd Vt rstecgh said 
that whit• th clinic provid 

REALTORS STANDING BY! ..... ~ 
Mark and Rick 
want to do your 

HOMEwork! 

Call us to find your new home. 
•TM Un-o/fickJJ R~altors 

of the Unlvtrsi'Y of Iowa" 

Rape VIctim Advocacy Program 

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line 
335-6000 

Jnslca Green/The Dally Iowan 
karen Kubby, the executive director of the Emma Goldman Clinic, takes ou1 an example of a diaphragm 
In one of the clinic's Safer Sex Kits during a media tour on Monday. The kltl, made by the clinic and sent 
to schools, have examples of different contraceptive methods attached to laminated cards with 
lnfonnallon about each. 

Advocacy, Support and lnformaUon 

• obscene phone calls • stalking 
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse 

• sexual harassment • sexual assault 
• incest • attempted rape • rape 

valu bl h lth care to worn n, 
uch a t sting for s xually 

• transmitted inf ction11 and 
gyn logical care, h rted 
that th clinic "iA t known for 
abortion: 
~we would lik to s e the 

Emma Goldmtlll linic promote 
more of a culture oflife," he Mid 
•worn n hould be nwar that 
abortion i not th only choice.• 

B for abortion , however, 
Kubby id eli nts are offer d 
coun ling, during which th y 
I m bout al~mative to th 
operation. Th clinic (I ature a 
library of book tha d Is 
pregnancy option .. 

"It is n myth that we teer 
p oplo tow rd abortion," she 
said. "'We want worn n w have 
information and control their 
own liv • 

Of the clinic's p tients who 

have receive abortion , 52 
percent ar performed during 
th first three to five w ka of 
geatation. Nationally, the 
number of women who have 
abortions during the first eight 
w ks of pregn ncy is 58 
percent, according to a 2003 
report by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prev ntion. 

'Women should be aware 
that abortion is not the 

. only choice.' 
- Todd Versteegh, 

Johnson County 
Republican Chairman 

Kubby said the majority of 
abortions occur during the early 
w ks of pregntlllcy because of 
.oxual-education program in 

Iowa that are not solely focused 
on abstinence. Th clinic strives 
to continue compreh naive sex 
education by working with 
FutureNet, a statewide 
adolescent pregnancy-prevention 
program and providing " afer 
sex kits• ro state organizations 
that teach sex education. The 
kits feature information cards 
about contraceptives and 
examples ofth devices. 

"In the next 30 years, we hope 
to spend more time on sex 
education, in tead of focusing 
on political information and 
protecting patients' rights: 
Kubbysaid. 

E-mail Of reporter Kryatallone at 
kryslal-loeweOuiowa edu 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 
F When passing 

pedestrians: 
• Give them plenty of space 

(1 bicycle length 
separation) 

• If it's too crowded , walk 
your bike until you can 

UI PARKING 6: 1'RANSPORTAnON pass them. 
AND UI PUBUC SAFETY 

*7~ ~ '"~"" N* etltlt~tld ~· * 

''Lip gloss 
helped me pay 
for my car ... and 
a couple of 
road trip's!'' 

Want to plan your own road trip? 
Emily did-by selling mark. More than a top beauty brand, 

mark has 
It's an opportunity to or even dt for 

your favorite organization. 

is fun and fashionable and more rewarding than 
working in restaurants or retail stores. 

work and make for school, shopping, 
or whatever! 

mark Represe11tatives: 
• Earn up to 40% on everything you sell. 
• Earn prizes, trips and cash. 

Go to to become 
a mark Representative and enter to win $100: 

No purobMe Deen••l'1 MU8t be a Jepl u.s. 1'88ident and 17 :yean or ase or older 
\o mw. For oompl8&e d8taiJ8. IDcluding bow \o aoter, 1ee o1Dcia1 rulell at 

. 8weepiRakee starts on 9/19/0& at 12 noon 
and end8 on 1001}(XS at 12 noon. Void where prohibited. 

--
scoF 
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Greenway during the 
Throwback game last year 

HONORED 
Big Ten honors 
Greenway 

Iowa linebacker Chad 
Greenway was named the Big 
Ten defensive Player of the Week 
for his performance against 
Norlhern 
Iowa on Sepl 
17. 

The senior 
from Mount 
Vernon, S.D .• 
collected a 
career-high 
20 tackles, 
including 12 Greenway 
solo stops. 
Greenway 
also had one tackle for loss and 
one pass breakup. 

It was the 17th time in his 
• career he posled double-digit 

tackles. His. previous high was 
17 tackles against Iowa State in 
2003. 

Greenway has won the 
award three times in his career 
-against Arizona State in 
2003 and Kent State last year. 

- by Jason Brummond 

MEN'S TENNIS 

Hawkeyes up & 
down In tourney 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
had mixed results at the 
Purdue Invitational, compiling 
a 13-14 singles record and a 3-
7 doubles record in the tourna· 
menton Sept. 17-18. 

Each of the nine Hawkeyes 
competed in three singles 
matches, and most played 
three matches on the doubles 
side. Christian Blerich, Jonny 
Hoak, Greg Holm, and Bart van 
Monsjou had strong showings 
in singles play, each finishing 
2·1 over the two days. The duo 
of J.P. Ritchie and Aaron 
Schaechterte also went 2-1 in 
doubles action to lead the 
squad. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton 
described the tournament as 
typical for a season opener, 
particularly because of the up
and-down nature of the team's 
play. He noted that the squad 
struggled to a 0-4 doubles 
record during the first day but 
rebounded to post a 3·3 mark 
on day two. 

"I think we were nervous, 
particularly the freshmen," he 
said. 

"But I liked what I saw In 
terms of coachability. We defi
nhety got better as the matches 
went on." 

Nearly every player was 
forced to play a slightly higher 
seeded player than normal 
because of Injuries to seniors 
Chaitu Malempati and Kyle 
Markham. Houghton was con
fident that leaders such as sen· 
ior Bren Taylor, who competed 
against the tournament's top 
players, did not allow the 
Injuries to be used as a crutch. 

"I told the guys we need to 
go out and perform," 
Houghton said. 

"The truth of the matter is 
that Toledo and Butler are 
teams we need to have success 
against. regardless. • 

-lrr Mason Ktms 

IOWA (2-1) VS. OHIO STAlE (2-1) 
SATURDAY, AT OHIO STATE, 11 A.M. {ABC) 

Jekyll & Hyde Hawks need to improve 
BY TYSON WIRTH 

Tt£ DAII.V KJNNI 

Iowa will open Big Ten play 
against eighth-ranked Ohio 
State in the Horseshoe, a 
labyrinth of silver and red the 
Hawkeyes have successfully 
navigated just twice since 
1960. Still, it's 2005 - history 
will not win the Buckeyes an 
inch, much less a game. 

If they're prepared, the 
Hawkeyes will have a shot at 
an upset in Columbus. 

"I don't know if you ever 
feel ready, but I think we're all 
excited about it," Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz said. "'t's just a 
little different feeling. But are 
we ready for it? No, not yet." 

1b d:umge that, he will have 
to unite the two diffi rent teams 
on his campus. The first team, 
which walloped Ball State and 
made appearances against 
Northern Iowa, has unmerci
fully stampeded opponents 
with a mixture of heart-stop
ping runs, precision passes, and 
smothering speed on defense. 

The other, which appeared 
against Iowa State and occa
sionally showed up in the 
game against the Panthers, 
has generated zero pass rush, 
turned the ball over, and failed 
to protect its quarterbacks. 

Ferentz knows he can't win 
with the second squad. 

"I think we've done some 
things very, very well, and, at; 
times, we haven't looked so 
good," he said. "We're going to 
have that get cleaned up real 
quickly, because we're headed 
to conference play, and I think 
we're playing a pretty good 
team next week, if I remem
ber correctly." 

SEE OHIO STATE, PAGE 38 

Aaron Holmertn/The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa defense smothers Ohio State tailback Antonio 'Pittman during lowa's33-7 victory on Oct. 16, 2004, In Kinnick Stadium. 
The HaWkeyes held the Buckeyes to 1n yards offensively. . 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

Gltgory IIIVAssociated Press 

SAINTS STUMBLE 
BY BARRY WILNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - It 
didn't look, aound, or feel like home. 
Then again, it will be that way all 
season for the New Orleans Saints. 

The New York Giants had no 
complaints, though. Playing before 
68,031 of their fans Monday night 
in the comfort of their own ball
park, the Giants beat the displaced 
Saints, 27-10, in one of the most 
bizarre -nome" settings in sports 
history. 

NFL nomads with no stadium 
after the damage to the Superdome 

and New Orleans caused by 
Hurricane Katrina, the Saints were 
given a home game here by the 
league. Historically more successfu1 
away from home under coach Jim 
Haslett (25-16 going in), they could
n't overcome critical mistakes in 
falling to 1-1. 

While they could be excused if their 
minds are elsewhere, Saints players 
have insisted their focus is fully on 
football on game day. It looked that 
way in last week's upset of Carolina. 
It looked decidedly different Monday 
night. 

SEE SAINTSJGIM11. PAGE 38 

REDSKINSICOWBOYS RUMBLE, 38 

New Yon Giani 
Tiki Baril• 
gets past Nn 
Orleans Salnll 
Jay Bellamy 
and MID 
McKenzie 
at Giants 
Stadium In East 
Rutherford, 
N.J., on 
Monday. 
Thl Giants 
won, 21-10. 

ISU chooses 
Pollard as AD 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
~TED PRESS 

AMES - Iowa State Univer· 
sity has hired the deputy athlet
ics director at the University of 
Wisconsin to replace Bruce Van 
De Velde, who announced last 
month he would step down as 
athletics director. 

Jamie Pollard has been at 
Wisconsin since _.----, 
2003, helping 
manage 23 
sports and a 
budget of $72 
million. With 
Athletics Direc
tor Barry 
Alvarez also .__ .... L-A 

serving as Wis- Pollard 
consin's football wiN replace Bruce 
coach, Pollard Van De Velde 
has been run-
ning the department's day-to
day operations. 

ISU President Gregory Geof
froy said Pollard will begin Oct. L 

"' didn't just want to be an 
athletics director, I wanted to be 
an athletics director at the right 
time and in the right place," Pol
lardsaid. 

"This is the right time and 
the right place." 

He has a degree in business 
administration from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 
where he was the 1987 NCAA 
Division m national champion 
in the 5,000-meter run. 

"My vision for tbia program is 
to build on a very strong foun
dation that's already in place 
and to tap into what I see as 
tremendous potential to have a 
program that stands for athletic 
excellence but also achieve aca
demic excellence," he said. 

Van De Velde, who has been 
athletics director since Nov. 15, 
2000, promised to stay on until 
a successor was announced. He 
came from Oklahoma, where he 
had served as senior associate 
athletics director. 

At his Aug. 8 resignation, Van 
De Velde said he had turned the 
department around, and it was 
time for the university to seek a 
new director. 

He managed 18 sports and an 
annual budget of $29 million, 
one of the smallest in the Big 12. 

"' don't find that daunting," 
Pollard said. 

"Iowa State has a Jot of posi
tives.'' 

He said he and his family vis
ited Ames on Labor Day week
end to see what the city was like 
in case he was offered the job. 
They had pizza that Sunday 
night near the campus. 

'We looked at each other and 
said, ~ is the place,' .. PolJard 
said. 
~hope we get the chance.'" 
Ilia appointment as athletica 

director is the eecond JWijor hir
ing Iowa State bas made from 
Alvarez's staff at W1800nsin. 

Football coach Dan McCar
ney was defensive coordinator 
under Alvarez before taking the 
Iowa State job after the 1994 
season. 

Alvarez said Pollard will be 
missed. 

"BiB word was my word, and 
he did wonderful things in help
ing advance the mission of our 
division," Alvarez said. 

"Jamie will be aorely missed 
at the UW-Madiaon, and he will 
be an immediate impact player 
in the Iowa State athletics 
department. • 

. ~ 
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AL Central? 
YES 

iDee when was it determined 
that the Chicago White Sox, the 
team with the be t road and 
overall records in the American 
League, were choke artists? 

The Cleveland Indians are on 
fire, and they can win the wild 
card easily, but this is notMqjor 
League II. They're not catching 
the White Sox in real life, a 
they did in the movie. Give me a 
btuk. 

Heading into Monday night' 
game against the Tribe at US. 
Cellular Field, the White Sox 
have a lot to their advantage. 

First otT, they're 10-3 against 
CleveJand this 8008W 88 riSunday. 
and when they last met. the 
oompleted a four-game sw p at 
the Jake.. 

Second, even if the Indians 
win this week's aerie Chicago 
will still be leading the divi ion 
and will still have the best 
record in the AL when you 
wake up on Thursday. 

Th Sox's pitch.ing rotation for 
this "crucial" series oonsists of 
Freddy Garcia, Mark Buehrle, 
and Jon Garland, who are all a 
oombined 7..0 versus Cleveland 
heading into Monday night. 

A1tto, the White Sax have taken 
au-edOOsire88(!lUIIIttmrdivisiiJl. 
~o43-17nm-din~AL 
Cootml tMrn8, and tb! nmaindl:r c:f 
their glllla are again!t AL Cootm1 
ta. sun M the hxlians. C£a..e1and. 
tnmJWhile, is 31)3) ognir:VJt the AL 
Cmtral, and it still has to play a Devil 
Rs;ys toom that swept a thre&gnme 
IOUotJaaU FEki.in~ 

Tell the Tribe to bo like the 
team from the original Major 
uague and focu on beating 
out the Yankee for the wild 
card, because if they wanted 
the AL Central so badly, they 
wouldn't have allowed the 
White Sox to be in first-place 
ince Opening Day when they 

beat. that's right, th Indian . 
You can put it on the board: 

The Chicago Whlte Sox will win 
the AL Central this season, and 
as far as the Indian ' chance 
are concerned, they're gone. 

- by Brendan Stil 

Hi tory will repeat itself
but this time in the AL Central. 

The White Sox's free faJl is 
eerily reminiscent of a similar 
oollapse 10 y ars ago in the AL 
West. 

The 1995 t hen-California 
Angels we:re 55-33 on Aug. 1, a 
comfy 11 games ahead of the 
43-45 Seattle Mariners. 

Seattle closed the gap to six 
games by Sept. 1, and with the 
help of a nine-gam e losing 
streak in the final month by the 
Angels, th e "Refuse to Lose• 
Mariners captured a one-game 
playoff at the Kingdome to win 
the crown . 

Fast-for ward to 2005. Th e 
Cleveland Indians are playing 
the role of the Mariners. Trailing 
the Whlte Sox by 15 games on 
Aug. 1, the Tribe are 33-11 since 
that jWlctu.re -the best mark in 
ba eball - and will soon cut 
into Chicago's ~game lead. 

Lefty starter c. c. Sabathia is~ 
1 with a 1.99 ERA ~ Aug. 5, 
while Cliffl.ee leads the club with 
17 victori Sporting the league's 
second-best team ERA (3.65), 
Cleveland's pitching is coming 
into its own at the right time. 

The same could be said for 
the Indians' young, explosive 
lineup. 

The offense, led by Coco Crisp, 
Ben Broll1188J'd, Johnny Peralta, 
and TraVIs Hafner, i wreaking 
havoc with AL pitching, especially 
the left. fielder Crisp, wOO is batting 
Z/5 over his .last 10 games entering 
M~ 

The Sox, on the other hand, are 
showing signs of a September 
club that struggl to aoore I\IJlS 
when it oounta. Chicago is 22-23 
si.noeAug. 1, and with the Indians 
nipping at its heels, Ozzie 
Guillen' club has managed five 
runs or more only twice since 

pt. 7. 
You can have all the pitching 

in the world - and the Sox do 
-but if you can't score runs in 
September, the golf cou.rae will 
be calling in October. 

The two teams play five more 
times in the season's final 
stretch, culminating with three 
games to end the season at 
Jacobs Field in Cleveland , 
where the Tribe are 9-1 this 
month. 

My money is on the Indians . 
- by Michael Schmidt 

Homers 
. • • go1ng, go1ng, gone 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIAltD PRESS BASEBALL POWER 

NEW YORK- Baseball had OUI'AGE 
a brownout this year, with Home ... ,. IIIII In .. 11111111' 
home runs dropping to their Jaa-llncl .. 111ft of 1111111•1 
lowest level in eight years. plly In 1972, 11 complied 11r .. 

Is there a link between the Bill Spolta ..... Stllllllca tar 
power outa ge and tougher 20D5 .. tlnllgll.....,. 
steroid t.est:ing? Year G HR Avg. 

•A lot c:L guys who were hitting 2005 2,236 4,605 2.06 
them haven't been hitting 2004 2,428 5,451 2.25 

2003 2,430 5,207 2.14 them," Florida's Lenny Harris 
2002 2,426 5,059 2.09 

said. '1 think the drug policy had 2001 2,429 5,458 2.25 
a lot to do with it. It changed a 2000 2,429 5,693 2.34 
lot of guyl!' diets. There are too 1999 2,428 5,528 2.28 
many people having ~years." 1998 2,432 5,064 2.08 

An average of2.06 bomera per 1997 2,266 4,640 2.05 
game were hit through Sunday, 1996 2,267 4,962 2.19 

1995 2,017 4,081 2.d2 according to the Eliat Sports 
Sin frlncilco Glanll Bany Boa hits hll7& carter home run 1994 1,600 3,306 2..07 

Bureau, down 8.4 percent from 1993 2,269 4,()30 1.78 
laat season's final average of In 1 pme aplllllllle l.ol Angela Dodgen on Sundly In San • 1992 2,106 3,038 1.44 
2.25. The figure hasn't been 80 Frlnclsco. Becl• he'l been Injured most Df the 181101'1, the 1991 2,104 3,383 1.61 
low since it dipped to 2.05 in homer .. only Bonds'-- or the year. 1990 2,105 3,317 1.58 
1997. dlioer eX the players' 8880Ciatioo, 'l1Bea111 beaslewaiU!I!ID." 1989 2,106 3,083 1.46 

"' think if a cyclical, • beaeball ll8id linking stemd t&lting to the Boston center fielder Johnny 
1988 2,100 3,180 1.51 
1987 2,105 4,458 2.12 Com.miasioner Bud Selig said. hooltHun ~l\'8"88~! ia too aimpliatic, Damon cites better pitching. 1986 2,103 3,813 1.81 

'"It's very hard to determine and he pWrted out that this year's "We haven't really faced too 1985 2,103 3,602 1.71 
what variables are at work leYel ia ooJy slightly Iowa-than the many chumps for pitchers this 1984 2,105 3,258 1.55 
here. I don't think anyone really 2.00 IM!l1lge ir :m2. year:' he said. "Young guys oom- 1983 2,109 3.301 1.57 
knows, and it's hard to draw a "'lhe l'llmias 811! IMdially tb! 

ingin have p 800le unbelievable 1982 2,107 3,37i 1.60 
cooclusioo." 8IIIDe as they Wlft dne }WII'8 8ltJll 1981 1,394 1.781 1.28 

Some players point to the fint bift thn! Will! testq 8111 in tl:o!e stufE" 1980 2,105 3,087 1.47 
year of steroid testing with tmle)UD.~~bmtabda 

Several stars had huge power 1979 2,099 3,433 1.84 . 
drops, many because cilong-term 1978 2,102 2,956 1.41 peoaltieB fur first c6odera. N'me lDlWliYe r:unber a times,· he said 
iqjuriea. San Franciaco's Barry 19n 2,103 3,644 1.73 

players have been suspmded fur -mun¥t11Bttoanliiercita'pl& 
Bonds went &om 45 to two as a 1976 1,939 2,235 1.15 

10 days each for violating tbe siilitieB ir lmBnm paUDm:ttE 1975 1,934 2,698 1.40 
~league policy, including ~811! ... bealllle c:ftl11i:Jq Monday, Philadelphia's Jim 1974 1,945 2,649 1.36 
Baltimore's Rafael Palmeiro. ft!liJm,tb!~areiiDIIIU;bat Thome from 42 to seven, and St. 1973 1,943 3,102 1.60 

Gene Ona, tbe dlief operatitw JDIID6d1n ard deign is dillnlt. l.oois' Soott Rolen from 34 to five. 1972 1,859· 2,534 1.36 

l@ 
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st 

bch .... 
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CONSTAm' GARDNER tRl 
FRI-SLtt 2.~ 5~ 7:30,{ 9-liO 

M()N.. ~u o:OO, 1:30, ~.50 

THE ARISTOCRATS lNIRI 
& SAT 1~. 3~ s~;1~ 

MQN.. 00 5:~~7:-"1, 9:ou 
MUSTw:17 I sv:!:oN ~=~:~~t:sg~~~~t! up for Ohl·o State Wltil Moss' first TD, which also 

IRVING, Texas-As much as was the first of the season for 
the Washington Redskins would the Redskins (2~). The second 
have settled for any kind of vic- one put the Cowboys (1-1) 

BROKEN FLOWERS (R) 
FRJ..SUN 1 ~ ~:1,2,_ 5:J9A 1:4,9A 9;5() 

MON-t nu 5:JU, 7:'+U, 9:ou 

~ger 
~kets 

~estic 
:=hers 

tory over the Dallas Cowboys, behind for the first time and 
this one was especially sweet. silenced a crowd of 65,207, the 

Mark Brunell hit Santana largest since 1995. 
. fo. in stride for touchdown The lure was partly Washing-, 
pBS! of 39 and 70 yards in the ton, but mostly a halftime cere
final 3:46: then the defense mony featuring the induction of 
made it stand up, giving Wash- Troy Aikman, Emmitt Smith, 
mgron a 14-13 victory over its and Michael Irvin into the 
top rival Monday night. The win team's Ring of Honor. They were 
ended the Redskins' skid of 14 enjoying a great performance 

in 15 meetings, and they from Dallas' new-look defense 
on at Texas Stadium for the and seemed only mildly irritat-

finrt. time since 1995. ed by coach Bill Parcells' conser-
The comeback was stunning vative game plan. 

Giants waltz in 
Saints' 'home' 

SAINTS/GIANTS 
CONTINUED FROM 1B 

In the first half alone, the 
Saints committed 11 penalties 
for 72 yards, including an ille
gal contact by Sedrick Hodge 
that negated a third-down sack 
and set up the Giants' third 
touchdown. 

Efforts to make this resemble 
something akin to home 
appeared minimal at Giants 
Stadium, where, surprisingly 
considering the local team's pop
ularity, approximateJ.y 10,000 
aeats went unoccupied. The peo
ple in the filled ones generally 
were dressed in Giants blue and, 
except for mild applause when 
the entire Saints squad came 
onto the field before the coin 
toss, they rooted for their guys. 

One end zone had SAINTS 
painted in white, and there 
were a few Saints banners scat
t red along the blue bunting on 
the lower level. Other than a 
www.saintshurricanefund.org 
sign on the message board, 
everything about the night said 

ATlAS 
AFTER 10 

Legendary 
. Shack Shakers 

Pomeroy 

Bwics 

New Jersey, not New Orleans. 
At least the Saints' other 

seven home games will be 
played closer to home: four in 
Baton Rouge, La., and three in 
San Antonio, where they train. 
For this one, they had to dress 
in the cramped visitors' locker 
room, with a makeshift Saints 
sign hung above the entrance. 

The Giants (2~) benefited in 
every way from the NFL's deci
sion, beginning with the open
ing kickoff. 

OHIO STATE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

The Buckeye ' victories over 
Miami (Ohio) and San Diego 
State have come by 20 and 21 
points, respectively, and their 
lone blemish was a three-point 
lb8s to Texas, a team some con
sider the best in the land. 

Of course, Iowa, when its 
better half shows up, anyway, 
is no slouch, either. 

Despite stumbling ot Iowa 
State, the Hawkeye are till 
ranked 21st in both the polls, 
and they showed consider
able improvement in the con
test against UNI. The 
Hawkeye tallied 46 point 
and almo t 500 yards, and it 
may have helped in more 
than just beating the Pan
thers. 

"We made quite a few 
strides,• said Clinton 
Solomon, who caught a pair 
of touchdowns against 
Northern Iowa. 

"Not big stride , but we're 
taking our time with the 
baby steps. We're coming 
along." 

Progress was inde d made. 
In Ames, the Hawkeyes 
turned the ball over five 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As low As 

$15Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

15555. lstAvenue 

times. Against the Panther , 
that ou~r wa reduced to 
none. Iowa State harassed 
Iowa quarterbacks at will, yet 
Northern Iowa rarely pene
trat~ the Hawkeye offen ive 
line. 

All-Big Ten performer Drew 
Tat.e truggled before exiting 
with an early concussion 
against the Cyclone . 

La t weekend, Tate fired 
16-of-18 for 247 yard . 

"It gives us a little bit of 
confidence heading into 
Columbus, Solomon said. 

"But we need to improve 
every day of practice next • 
week and get ready for the big 
game. The real eason's about 
to start, and we've got no 
cho1ce but to get ready.• 

E·ma•l Of reporter Tyson Wlrtll at 
tyson. w1rthCuiowaedu 

WITH Blueprint, D.J R•,... Groov•, P.O.S and TurbO Nemeela 

September 20th 
7PM IMU 2nd Floor· Ballroom 

DETAILS AT SCOPEPRODUCTIONS.ORG 
ALL TlCKETI 011 &IW! NOW AT TllE IMU BOIC OFFICE OR AU. TICKETMAal'IER OUTLETS 

We're open under tbe 

THE MAN fPG-13) 
12:30, 2:45,5:00, 7:15,9:30 

LORD OF WAP. (R) 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30 

THE BROTHERS GRIMM IPG-13) 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9:30 

CRY WOLF IPG-13) 
12:15,2:30,4:45, 7:00,9:15 

AN UNANISHED UFE IPG-1;3) 
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:00,9:20 

MUST LOVE DOGS lPG-131 
12:00,2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

.._ CORAL RIDGE 10 
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa 

625·1010 

JUST UKE HEAVEN (PG-~ 
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:00,9. 

THE EXORCISM 
OF EMILY ROSE (1'9·13) 

1:00, 1:30,3:45,4:15,6:30, 
7:00, 9:10, 9:30 

TRANSPORTER 2 (PG-13) 
12:40,2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 910 

VALIANT(G) 
12:45,2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45 

12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 8:45 
12:45,2:45, 6:45,8:45 

RED ffi (PG-13) 
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15 

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (A) 
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30 

SKELETON KEY (PG-13) 
7:00,9:20 

MARCH OF THE PENGUIN~G) 
12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8: 

DUKES OF HAZZARD r·13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:4 

WEDDING CRASHERS (A) 
1:10,4:00,6:50,9:30 

original ownership, c!r can't walt to serve you! 

• UNER LAB • IM••·FtU·7/ft) -

Sl·:::csz~sz.:. ~~~~~~ 
22 South Clinton Street • Iowa City • 319-361-9259 • Fax 319-338-7641 

LARGE I-TOPPING 
PIZZA& 

CHEESESTIC 



lassifie s 
E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 

11 an1 deadline for ne~v ads and cancellations 
ClASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that reqtires cash, pease c:hecl< them out before lfiSPOO<fng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 111 )400 know what you will receive il ffiiUm. It is iTfJossiJie fOf us to iwestigate 
we ad that cash. 

PERSONALS 
~ • I t t t ' I :i: 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

WORK-STUDY 

HELP WANTED 

PAOUOn JOSTlCI 
Gel peod to t>ev. . a new and 

TICH ASSISTANT Rr.ertlda ~ loll IoWa ClUett Ac
n-te, Sel ~ lighl cat· 11011 N«w01tt II hiring flo.e onoli-
I*I'Y (318)8117·1360 lor - ted and paopll to 
Wei llghl lot eoeW ICAN • --------.I lowe. larg.l w-- orljllll

l ton r you ••• II'IOlNlllld to 
flltd lot 
~~drug ""' 
-+Ao<• _.,.. -vY 
of>lolealon ol Secuftly 

au -..-:nt 10 • up e~~ 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

- Poallbw Wlll!ll AFTERNOON ~ M·f 
QUiddy EMlllanl pey and ttan. lht .. c:Ndrett T111~ r• CAROUSEl. UINI4TOAAGE 

Located 1108 H.wy I Iowa Cly 
f FIA-~rme a!ld pan-lime poe!- qu.red 3oi1-0J85 &z .. a'IMable 
lrOIIt l'ilotallle --orv FULL·TIMI nanny 10anted lor 5~10, 10x20. 10lc30 

llwM dlolchn TrantpOIIatJon,.. U4·2550, 354·19 
Qlked (3111)331-41135 U tTOAE ALl 

HELP WANTED IN-HOME c:ara for ~ and Selllllt'llge UMI hom 5~1 0 
7-y t-old, M·F, 3·epcft MUll ·Securlttl-

.. -------------... have car. Pay negollabll. -=-~buildiolga (318~11e :._.City SEARCH RE·OPEIED 
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACnYinES 

AJID DRIENTAnOI 
Mount Mercy College, a 4--year, coeducational, 

Catholic college of 1 ,500 students, seeks energetic, 
student-oriented professional to develop and oversee 

a comprehensive student activities program and 
campus center. Desirable qu if1ca1J0ns include a 

Master's degree in student development or related 
Held and 3-5 years of student activities experience, 

preferably 2 years at the post-master's level. Seeking 
strong theoretical base and practtcal experience In 
plannmg and coord nating orientation. Competitive 

salary dependent on experience. Mail letter o1 
application and resume, lncludmg names and 

telephone numbers of three references, to Student 
Development, Mount Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst 

Drive NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 52402, or email Microsoft 
Word documents to tbracyOmtmercyedu. Applica· 

lions accepted until position is filled. 

The campus Is located on a 4G-acre hilltop In an 
attractive llSidefltial neighborhood in a ttuMno 

community with a metropolitan population of 160,000 

NANNY wanted lor 1- tile 337·~ ot331-o575 
boys ASAP. Mon ftl., &-5pm 
3114-4732. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
DEANNI'S HOME DAY CARE 
hu lui·!Jrnl ~ lor ln'f 
age. Stall regrattrtd Clean, 
aafe, lolling famoly -QMW<I. 
Ee!ucallonal program, fttl<*l 
yard. Non-ttno~ang a-t pe-a 
raft,_, 33e-t223 or 
530-711De 

EXPEAIEHCIED loving dlild c:a1e 

MOVING 
lotOVINO't? SEU. UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN TH.E DAJI. Y 
lOW AN CL.ASSIFI£09. 

COMPUTER 
US£0 COMPUTERS 

J&l. Corllputef Company 
628 S. Dubuque Slrlel 

USED 
FURNITURE 

....aabll In my holM Exoellenl FUTOtf lor Mit DIMIIe wood 
referaooea. Cal Kate lor .p- tram. and~- Good condl-
~- (3111)338-3736. lion. $651 obo 335-2183. 

PRI-8CHOOL 1149 331 3 43 
AGE OfiEMNOS OUSEHOLD 

TEMS 
loving. lift, and dMn family 
tnvitllllt1ln 8A Degree In Early 
Childhood Ecloc:atlon Oualrty 
car. Ei!plritnced. fuiHlme 
onfr. M.f '*- 7a.rn-tlpm. WANT A &Of'A? o..k? Table? 
011 Mormon TNk ,_, Hwy I. Rac:Mr'l VIlli HOUUWORK8. 
Tw, (3HI)3ol1.f657 We-.. get a 110te full ol clean 

EDUCATION 
located approximately four hours from Chicago lnd LOW-A-4.DT dlild '*" • 

Mmneapolis. (www.mtmercy.edu) ~ ~· lot tu1 
part-411111 care ur-'1 P1MM 

UMd lumlture plua diahM, 
ar.p., lampe and Olhef '
hold nama. All 11 ...-oneble 
pr!c,... Now ~ - QOno 

~ 
ltOUSEWORICI 

EOE p1y at :231 5111 St.. Cot111v1a 

--------------- cal .Julie at 35HI100 

111 SleYena [)(. 
336-4357 

HELP WANTED 

Now HIRING! 
$8.50/Hour 

Starting Wagel 

MISC. FOR SALE 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

Catch a ride 
and 

beat the high 
gas prices! 

Make a 
connection in ... 

The Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
a&784 
ai/86 

Inbound 
Telephone SOles 

Specialists 
ON-1HE-SPoT INTERYIEWSI 

$.50 Pay lncrea1e1 
hery 6 Monthsl 

2000 JarMI St., Suite 201 
Coralville c,...., .. ,..OIIce) 

319-888-3100 
recrultlnt .. c~lr .com 

p-Access Dtrect L j I PIC cornpeny 
wwu:au•~ 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING 

CASH b C.., True» 
&.gAulo 

4US5~Ct 
Sl~ 

.: 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Chwy TIDM 
SM.~ KB8, teaOCYI--------
4-daot. eutomllbc, AJC 

co. For~~ to 

LOW PRICED, bWg11 ~ 
In IIOcll ~now! 1--------1:=-:--:---:---:-----· u.._.. 

2121 SR--.DI, IoweCiy 
-~com 
~~ ... and,..,... ....... 

(3 I 8)337-3330 

Gold, 501<, loaded, ABS, 
leather, tinted wtndows, 

runs like new. Only 
$14,900 or best offer. 

w ........ -.-1 

{photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1177 Dodge YM 
pow8( sleerilg, power blakes, 

automatic transmission, 
reboil motor. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will nm for 30 days , for $40 

~-----.-------..1 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

Plans I 

Company Paid 
Life & Disability 

Insurance I 

, Ea 

... 

1 -5 -9 -13_ 
17_ 
21_ 
Name_ 
Address 

-Phone_ 
Ad lnfon 
Cost:j 

1·3 days 
4-Sdays 
&-10day! 

** Add1 
NOf 



APARTMENT 
OR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
NE BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

SOliTHGATE PROPER'IY MANAGEMENT 
755 Mormon Trek Bhd. • (319) 339-9320 

www. com 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

SUTfMHR FRELI 
lanllm Pallc Afle~t~Mn~a 
GrMt CoralVIlle tocltlon One 
bedroom, one ~tllroom HIW 
paid $4~ SouthGate, 
(3111)33H320, 
lijela.oom 

UNIQUE. 3.llvel A·frame 
eels welooma: $755 AIC, 
lr1duc)ed: (3111)021~11 . 

VERY large ona 
Clole-tn. CIA., perldng. 
antra~ WID $5115. 
(319)351-1348, altar 7. ________ ._ _______ .. and -'-dl (3111)354-2221. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

535 fmc,.ld Street. IO'MI Gty 
319-337-4.323 

'W£M:Ina/e ')li£, 
"?APARTMENTS 

60()..714 W estgate Screet, Iowa City 
319-351-2905 

FlRST MONTH RENT FREE 

3 BEDROOMS 

e 
2 BEDROOMS 

e 
On City Bus Un , Nearoy purl<, demenauy ~~<.imol , and 10lf courae 

SwlmmlnK Poola. Eaay aCCQI r:o Ul H05J)Itals1 Law, Klnnlcl.. Stadium 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

WO BEDROOM 

THEOAilYIOWAN 
Cl.ASStF1EDS YAK£ CENT&It 

33WTM 33W785 
Rm. 1131 Adlar JCMimetlam 

T"'o Mont .... ~~ ntFREE 

Dft~~~ 
-..,;;::._....,... 354-0281 

Mon.""' Thurs. 9--8 
Prl. 9- !J, Sat. 9-4 

<lla'IRjide 
AP T 

612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville 
338-4951 Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650 

Adjacent to large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals. Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80 

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEAS:ES AVAILABLE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

----=---- 2 3 4 ____ _ 
·-------,-- 6 7 8--=----'--
_____ 10 11 12 ___ _;__ 

--=----14 15 1~·-----
____ 18 19 20 ____ _ 
____ ,22 23 24_--:-:---

------------------~Zip ____ _ 
Phooe _________________________ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ __,_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3days $1.14 per word ($11 .40 min.) 11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.) 
4-Sdays $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.) 16-20days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.) 
~tO days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.) 30 days $3.38 per word ($33.80 min.) * Add 1 0% surcharge of entire ad cost H you would like your ad included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad bllrtk with check (X money order, place ad CNfJI the 

•

stop by cu office located at: E131 fd« Jwnallsm Btildilg,lowa City, 
~ ~H~~ 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 
Fax 335-8297 
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WO BEDROOM WO BEDROOM CONDO 
FOR RENT 
- - -:....:~ 

~ 
~ .,. 

1WO 
BEDROOM 

CONDO I 

Near City Pen 
Walk to 
CafntiUS 

4 $650 ' I Available Now 

I 

I 

I 
I 

; 

~ 

4 331-()4()7· ( 
ll - .i 

.-.. ...... .- ..... l_ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

ALWAYS OHUHE 

-·~-
MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

- 14><&4 2001 Red· 
In Bon·Aira Court, Iowa 

l.M""'S'WID 
(3111)283-ol!lo48 

HYBRID CONDO 
A perfect combination of 

ekgance & efficiency! 

251 MANCHESTER LANE 
Con tempo~ European l)'le condo wnh a big sky view 
This grtat w t lide, n.nch lt)'le, walkout condo lw many 

you don't get in llfW COilltJ'Uction. All imaior walls and 
lloora arc insula~ for ..vmth and aound n:duction. Birdsqr 

maple floors, maple cabinctt, marble fireplace, tpecialty 
lighting throuf(hout, txtn door from ITWitr brdroom 10 

outside deck, white painted woodwori, lim floor laundry with 
staCking washer & drytJ: upcr inrubkdl upcr low utili tits. 

CaDD-CliU 
f'or • printe .a.-iootl 

351-8811 
or330-8823 

ci.u®.s...dkk.com liPIC IIIIHR.DTW"' 

MO~, ~ ~----------------------------~ 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 

Condo on bus roue. 
parking. Air, dish· 

miCrOWave, illlltar lur· 
CioN to UtHC. $800. 

1/~IQI""''-' ' 115. 

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 . 
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1 pm two days prior 
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be 
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event. ___ '--------------,.-----
S~n~r ____________________________ __ 

Day, date, time _________ __:..;.._ ______ _ 

Location 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

Like new, two bedroom, twO bath, 2002 secure 
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near 
freeway, cambus an(! Oakdale Campus. Covered 
patio1 garage w/opener. All appliances including 
wasner & aryer. Ceramic-surroond fireplace in 

living room. Marvelous condition! 

CAll JEllY SZCZECH • 319-325-3771 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

• Prudential 
,.... ... btlea 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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DAILY BREAK 
'' ..... IIM1Iillrricut, wt .... CMCallll Air 

hrce . .... , CHCellll ....,_ w ........ ' ' 
...... c.tiiiASA. 

- UU ........... .._.. IIIII, 111111101111a1l0 "Apolo on 
UlrOidl.· NW Uoon-txplorlbon plan that cost S1041aln over 

the nelCI decade 1o put ,.,.. on the Moon by 2:01 S. 

the ledge 

horoscopes 
Tuesday. ptember 20. 2005 
-by Eugenia Last 

happy birthday to ... 
t. 20 - Amy llfl Littl (l.ittl Amy Ul!l, 21, Brook 

Tboaw,l9, 'NTanyCri.lfUl.l9, lilA thAmdt..2l,Kati 
Swaykoa, Erin Wala, 20 
Eft~ ..... 

7 a.m. D.imocracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:00 Mature Focua 
Noon National Gallery 

n 
2 p.m. ~ Mal')"• Lit\1'1)1 
8 Country Tim Country 
4 Go p~l ,xplo ion Hn· 
i try 
5Th Looking Cl 
5:15TurkcyM n 
81bm'a Guitar Show Li 
7 Ill 

7:25 ilu Ocmt'nl 
7:30 Th ~ndik Pert -
tiv 

PATV ReM rv d: Loul 
Muaic 
9Mecbum 
9'.30 ngy Chall 
10 Iowa City Micro<inAtll 

ntl 
1 0'.30 RBO TV 
11 Rru!Jo 
MldniJbt Home Movie 
D y 2005 Pant 2 

unv schedule 
3 p.m. The Conve1'11ion of 
Abrahem to Jud1i1m, 
Chri tianaty, & J lam 
4:20 W. ' M rwin POGtry 
Raadltli 
5:30 Import and the Risk tD 
Agraculture - Pubhe 
H alth Grand Rounda 
6:30 Iowa H ad Footb II 
Coach Kirk Ferenu Weekly 
~eeting with the New• 

Media 
7Th Conv naon of Abra· 
ham t.o Judall'm, Chrwtian-

ity,&J lam 
8:95 Ethic• Durin& and 
AIU!r th Holocawot 
10 Jmport and lh Ri k to 
Agriculture - Public 
H lth Grand Rounda 
11 tud nt Vldoo Produc· 
Uon.s nll The .&>5I. of 
"lowe Deak and Couch 
Muaic-
11:30 Iowa Head Football 
Coech Kirk ~ nt.z 'W ldy 
Meeting with the Newa 
Mrdia 

f'Q-~'IV!istqsandpqp1Ul'l · c:hockoutArta 
and Enbrlainment ot wwwdailyiownn.a_xn. 

DILBERT ® 

AFGHAN VOTE 

Sllfl~ On/Associated Press 
An Alghln worker brlnQs In a ballot box It a counting center In Kandahar, Afghanistan, on Monday. Afghan officials have begun 
the long process of collecting and counting votes a day after landmalt legislative elections. 

• ter l ." om of tudent 
W • 9 a.m.·6 p.m., 256 IMU 

• C r rvi Expo Activation 
e ion, Ul Employment Expo, 

10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m., C310 Pomer-
antzCa nt.cr 

• "Choo ine Foods for Nutrition, 
Valu • and H lth," 11 .m., Hy-Vi , 
1720 Waterfront Drive 

• Career Education ri "Mak· 
ine a ar r Fair Work for You." 
12:10 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center 

• MathJPhy I min.ar. UIJ'en or 
Product D ompo ition of U(N)." 
Thaibinh Ton-That, 1:30 p.m., 301 
Van Allen Hall 

• Operator Theory eminar, 
"Ab nee of Cartaw Subalgebru," 
lonut. Cbifan, 2:30 p.m , 301 Van 
Allen Hall 

• Fitne 11 A. ment , 6-7 p.m., 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service, 
Fi ld House Main Deck 

• Blue E-mail Service Review, atu
dent e-mail open forum. 5:30 p.m., 
109 English-Philosophy Building 

• "Fabulou Salsa," 6-8 p.m., New 
Pioneer Co-op, 1101 Second St., 
Coralvill 

• F'alt'l'tac NewVenture Entrepre
neurial 1'raininf Proenun. 6:30p.m., 
W107 Pappajohn Busin Building 

• Atmosphere, SCOPE. 7 p.m., IMU 
Ballroom 

• Howl't Moving Ca..tk, 7 p.m., Bijou 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," David 
CampbeU. nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque, and 
WSUI 

• Public Power Forum, League of 
Women Voters, 7 p.m., Iowa City Pub
lic Library, 123 S. Linn 

• The Money Game, Student Credit 
& Money Managment Service. 7 
p.m., lMU Main Lounge 

• Clumsy Lovers (bluegrass), 8 
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington 

• Concert Night, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 
13S.Linn • 

• "Legendary Shack Shakertt" • 9 
p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 

• TeU Them Wlw You Are, 9:15 p.m., 
Bijou 

• "Dinbility Ethics: Developing 
the Moral Distinctiveness of a Dis
ability Perspective in Bioethics," 
College of Education, TBA, Room 301 
Lindquist Center 

SUBMIT ill • Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event 
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar" 
• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page: 

Calendar requirements: 

by Scott Adams 

Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for 
on-campus events) 

·-~!':'o~d 1· Edited by Will Shortz 

JOHNCROm 

WHY 1IE NilS 
CM'TPASSA 
COIIS1liU1'D 

• Instead of "'We the 
people, • the preamble 

begins, "We the Shiitet 
but not the Sunnis ... • 

• Under the propoeed 
draft, there are only two 
ways to pass an amend, 
ment: with a majority of 
the Parliament- or a 

bloody civil war. 

• Religious hard-linen 
insist that the 

Constitution be baaed 
on the teachings of the 
Koran, and the Koran 

eJCplicitly prohibita 
constitutions. 

• They tried to model it 
after the U.S. 

Constitution but real
ized they don't have any 
rich white land owners. 

• Parliament is bitterly 
divided over the ques
tion of instant replay. 

• They're under intense 
pressure from President 
Bush to just give up and 

let Hal1iburton finish 
the job. 

• Ever since women 
have been allowed to 

show their faces, every 
member of Parliament 
has had a raging bard-

on 24fT and is too 
embarrassed to stand 

up and sign. 

• Iraqi leaders assert 
that the same "foreign 

fighters" who have been 
fueling the insurgency I 

have somehow managed t 
to infiltrate the consti· 

tutional convention. ( 

• Aa evidence, they 
point to the propoeed 
presidential order of 

succession: president, 
vice president, speaker 
of the house, Osama bin 

Laden. 

• Their rough drafts 
keep getting blown up 

by terrorists ... just like 
my weekly accounting 

assignments. 

ll 

t 

I 
I 

i ACROSS 33 Stubble HC~.~ ~~~~--~ 

QUESTION· IF OUP. NEW 
PP.OOUCT TAKES Yru 

SIXTY MINUTt& INTO 
THE FUTVP.E IN ONE 

HruR. .. t 
ISN'T THAT THE f 
SAME AS DOING .t 

IT fl.L&O MAKES YOU 
LOSE WEIGHT IF YOU 

&TAY IN IT LONG 
ENOUGH ... WHILE 

NOT EATING. 

1 NonsensiCal talk remover 
5 Aim repair 34 'Silent" prez 

"to" 
eo Comedian 

Russell 
NOTHING AT ALL7 ~ 

~~ 
• 

BY WI§ Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

11 Lighter brand 
14 Quick approval: 

Abbr. 

35 Haloed one, In 
France 

3e Naturally belong 
37 Kind 01 milk 

15 Family support 31 Family dog, for 
group short 

te • eeso· 
(Paul Anl<a hit) 

17 Place lor rolls 

1tU.S.P.S. 
delivery 

20 Congressional 
periods 

21 Ma/y Lou ol 
gymnastics 

23 Range units: 
Abbr. 

24 Do a pre-<1p 
chore 

25 Washes with 
detergent 

21 Tranqul state 

32 Arlf1ry problems 

31 Still halnl 
40 Model wood 
41 ward denizen 
43 Anne who 

married Henry 
VIII 

44Socks 
45 Part ol a jazz 

combO 
• Summarizes 
• "Watch out now" 
53 _ de toilette 
54 Numbskul 
M Hoap. picture 
57 Household 

helper 

51 Impulse 

11 Faucel brand 

DOWN 
1 Salls on sloops 
2 Memo &tarter 
3 Goes (for) 
4 H H H, to 

Greeks 
5 Wooden shoes 
I Floor sketches 
7 Girl 
I Octopus's 

defense 
I Force 

100ne 
matrictAating 

11 A CCNIOOy miglt 
have a big one 

12 Middle ol a ratio 
13 Word lhat can ~~~!1'11!"'----JL.....JL.....JL..--L..--...__. 

precede the 31 VIOlinist Mischa 
start of 17· or 
54-Actoss 0( 33 Marriage and 

42 Hearst kidnap 
grp. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11- Of 27-Down others 43 Business that 
makes a lot ol 
dough ~'I"':T.n'IM 11 March ol_ 31 Uterally, "wind 50 Prefix with 

nautical .;:.F.fT+~ 22 When repeated, and water" 45 _ Hawkins 
Day a reproach :rr Mule of song 

24 "The Wottd of 38 Noted Wartlol 
51 Craze 

~~~~~~~ _w~ ~ 
(1960 movie) 

.. San~ Italy 
47 O.K. Corral 

lawman 

52 Genesis 
home 

-:+.:+nlitl :oif-iil!!l~ 21 Resel 111ega1y 40 Pug, e.g. 511 Facing: Abbr. 

:+rF.f.rfl!ll ift+i+.~ 2t 01 an arm bone --------------
ti+imti+~ rr Treat for a trick 

~1':+.:1~ ... ~mt~• ._Jeanne ., ~ d'An: 

=+Ztftii 21 Persian Gull 
state 

;;;F.+:+;~ 10 Part of a simple 
bouquet 

FOf ..wera, call 1·900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; Of, wlh a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual ~ are available lor the best of SUndlly 
crossword& from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS. 
Online sublcriptione: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.comlaoaawon'- ($3-4.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimea.c:omlpuzzleforum. Croeaword8 tor yo111g 
solvers: nytlmes.COfT\IIealnlnO'XWOida. 
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